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You should be able to get radiopharmaceuticals reliably,
any time, and on short notice.
Mcdi+ Physics has developed a network of service
laboratories throughout the country. They can deliver the
radiopharmaceuticals you need in a day or less.
Now you can order late today and receive shipment by
tomorrow morning. And for most of the U.S., deliveries
are made by dependable, surface transportation.
Resultâ€”betterservice than ever on your radiopharma
ceutical requirements. Call the Medi+Physics
laboratory nearest you.

medi+p@jb@
San Francisco (415) 658-2184
(Emeryville)
Chicago (312) 671-5444
(Rosemont, Ill.)
Miami (305) 888.4521
(Hialeah)
Los Angeles (213) 245-5751
(Glendale)
New York/New Jersey (201) 757-0500
(S. Plainfield, NJ)
Houston (713) 482-7535
(Friendswood)
Dallas (214) 350-9304
Atlanta (404) 696.1044
New Orleans (504) 837@2744
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Radiodiagnostics
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easy â€”safe â€”rapid
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Forthe
determination
of thyroxin binding
capacity and
total thyroxin
in serum
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Youcanincreasepatientscancapacity
25%or morewithaCamerayÂ®gamma
camera.
Wecanproveit
Cameray's uniformity, resolution
We have proven it. On patients.
and count rate are equal to or
In major clinical evaluation programs.
â€˜4
better than competitors And
It's not surprising. Cameray

@

was designed specifically to
simplify scanning procedure
as well as to improve scan
quality; As a result, Cameray
will cut the technician's time
and increase the productivity
of any nuclear medicine
facility. Here's why:
â€¢All controls more
accessible â€”because they are all
on the console control panel.
â€¢Patient numerics right on film for
improved efficiency and confi
dence in accuracy.
Collimators designed for quick
changes.

it can be easily updated for

L

whole body scanning in
less space than com
petitive equipment.
There are a lot
more facts to know
about the competitively

1priced
Cameray
and
what it can do to improve

gamma scan efficiency for you.
To get full details, contact
Raytheon Company, Medical Electronics,

Fourth Avenue, Burlington, Mass.
01803. 617 272-7270.
@ON

How about a physical
chec@p for your camem?

It'sa simplematterwithourfloodsource,
andyou'llknowimmediatelyif unbalanced
photo-multipliers
areinterferingwith
diagnoses.
Thefloodsource(1mCi,57Co)
is a solid,
light flatdisk13.5â€•
indiameter,precision
madeto provideuniformradiationover
theentiresurface(Â±5%or better@.
No
liquidsto mix,spill,or disposeof,andthe
cameracollimatorcanremainin place.
Thecheckupis so simpleit can(and
should)beperformeddaily.
NewEnglandNuclearhasyearsof
experienceandnumerousproductsinthe
fieldof nuclearinstrumentation
calibration.
Letussendyoufurtherinformation.

ESI New
England
Nuclear
Radiopharmaceutical Division
Atomlight Place, North Billerica, Mass. 01862
Telephone (617) 667-9531
Canada:NENCanadaLtd.,Dorval,Quebec,H9P-1B3,
Tel: (514)636-4971,
Telex:05-821808
Europe:NENChemicalsGmbH,D6072Dreieichenhain,
Siemensstrasse
1,W.Germany.Tel: Langen(06103)85035
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IN 16MINUTESOR LESS

BONE IMAGE OF 13-YEAR-OLD BOY, ANTERIOR.
SCANNING AGENT = 99mTc-POLYPHOSPHATE.
LENGTH OF SCAN = 160 CENTIMETERS.
TIME OF SCAN = 16 MINUTES.
ID AT STERNUM = 416 CTS/CM2.

8A

BONE IMAGE OF 56-YEAR-OLD WOMAN, POSTERIOR.
SCANNING AGENT =
@â€˜Tc
-PYROPHOSPHATE.
LENGTH OF SCAN = 160 CENTIMETERS.
TIME OF SCAN = 16 MINUTES.
ID AT CERVICAL SPINE = 552 CTS/CM2.
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AGAIN,AND AGAIN,AND AGAIN

BONE IMAGE OF 52-YEAR-OLD WOMAN, POSTERIOR.
SCANNING AGENT = 99mTCpOLypHOSpHATE
LENGTH OF SCAN = 160 CENTIMETERS.
TIME OF SCAN = 16 MINUTES.
ID AT CERVICAL SPINE = 296 CTS/CM2.
(IMAGES PHOTOGRAPHED FROM MAGNETIC DISC STORAGE SHOWING EFFECT OF INCREASING

BACKGROUND

SUPPRESSION.)

CLEON WHOLE-BODY IMAGER INSTALLED AT THE NUCLEAR MEDICINE DEPARTMENT
NEW ENGLAND MEDICAL CENTER HOSPITAL, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS, U.S.A.

150Gould Street, Needham,Massachusetts02194/ Telephone617-444-2494
Volume
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@ tal. t;:foryou?
If you think

the answer

is â€œyes,â€•
then

radioassay(lilA) must seemlike blackmagic.
Fisher believes facts alone will convince
you it isn't.

FactNo.1 In manyprogressive
hospitals
today (and in research centers for years),
radioassay testing has proven itself the
most sensitive and specific method
of testing hormones, steroids, and
certain drugs. For these, RIA is
unequivocally the method of choice.

4

Fact No.2 In five years,RIA will becomecommonplace
in many more hospitals, including community hospitals,
because of its outstanding sensitivity and specificity.
What's more, the community hospitals will appreciate
RIA's simplicity, safety, and economy.

FactNo.3 Theeconomics
of RIAhaveadefinite
dollar-and-cents appeal. What hospital today can
afford to overlook that point?

Fact No.4 .Yes, RIA doesuseradioactive
material â€” but in low levels. It' s not to be
feared just understood.

FactNo.5 Fisherhasdeveloped
anRIAprogram
that is second to none. Our program leaders are
the most knowledgeable and accessible
RIA experts anywhere. Ask them about gamma
counters . . . test kits . . . initial investment . .
bottom-line financial benefits â€” .@
they have RIA answers.

FactNo.6 TheFisherRIAprogramincludesa
@

firm commitment: Fisher RIA experts will
constantly survey the entire marketplace and
make available to you the best RIA instruments,
equipment, chemicals, test kits, and supplies.
No other company can offer you more.
Call Fisher for an informative

Â£

,

I,

RIA

conference. You have many facts to gain
and nothing to lose but your taboo.
Why RIA? â€”Why not!

FisherScientificCompany
1OA
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SearleMicro DotImager
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The Searle Micro Dot Imager offers Pho/Gamma users a of dot intensity and location. Absolute exposure control â€”
with pushbutton settings for routine studiesâ€”assures
versatile display system for single-organ or whole body
imaging using economical X-ray film. Three film sizes
correct, repeatable exposures from day to day and month
to month in all image sizes.
and 15 image formats let you choose the exact format
Designed for clinical utility and operational simplicity,
best suited for any study. State-of-the-art opticsand elec
tronics put as many as 80 images on one film with single
the Micro Dot Imager is the most complete display sys
image fidelity. You can even mix static, dynamic and
tem available for the Pho/Gamma Scintillation Camera.
different size images on the same sheet of film. An exclu
For more information â€”including complete specifica
sive, lightweight cassette design speeds and simplifies
tionsâ€”just write or phone your Searle representative.
loadingand unloadingoffilm.
He'll be glad to show you how it can add unmatched
The Micro Dot providesdistinct,
well-focusedscintidots versatility, convenience and economy to your laboratory's
inallimage sizes;itgivesyou superiorimaging clarity,gamma imaging capabilities.
constantfocusand freedom fromastigmatismregardless

Sea ne Radiographics Inc.
Subsidiary of G. D. Searle & Co.
2000 Nuclear Drive, Des Plaines, Illinois 60018
Phone 312-298-6600
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epiphora or
crocodile tears?
Find out with microscintigraphy,
opthalmology's new diagnostic
tool to evaluate the patency of the
lacrimal drainage system. All
your nuclear medicine department
needs is the new System 350

erization ofthe canaliculi.This
means no alteration of the physio
logy and anatomy, perhaps its
major advantage. And, like all
nuclear studies, you get hard copy
records for future study and

Micropinhole Collimator from
Dunn Instruments and you're in

comparison.

business. You simply trace a
radioactive
tearwith the gamma
camera. The technique
is fast, safe
and inexpensive,
involving no
increase in lacrimation,
no cath

picture

i'.tt,'tit'.

Microscintigraphy

provides an accurate physiologic
making

it an excellent

tool to study in vivo the dynamics
of lacrimal drainage in all age
groups. Best of all, it's painless.
That's especially important when
examining crocodiles.

Insfruments

Inc

Pridiri'i

@

;-ic4i@

-J
rSend Crocodile Coupon to: Dunn Instruments
Inc 52 Cohn l@Kelly Jr. Street, San Francisco, Ca. 94107 (415) 957-16O&@
I Yes, lam requesting information (clinical reprints oflacrimal studies included)about the System 350 Micropinhole Collimator.
I name

address
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Early
warning
orfalse
alarm?
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Weeks of gestation
In cases of vaginal

bleeding in early

pregnancy

it is

frequently impossible on clinical grounds alone to
distinguish between those patients who will abort and
those who will proceed to term.
It has been shown that the assay of human placental
lactogen (HPL) in maternal serum can often make this

distinction.(')Patientswith lower than normal levelsusually
went on to abort during theIr first admission, whereas

@

those with normal levels were likely to continue success
fully to term. Thus, the HPL assay can indicate those
women in whom abortion is inevitable and could be used

The RadlochemicalCentre
AmÃ©rsham

to reduce substantially the length of hospital stay in this
common complication of early pregnancy.â€•Â°1
Reference BritMed J,3,799-801, 1972.

Human
Placental
Lactogen
a rapid,

reliable

test

of

placental

function

* no 24-hour collection of urine
* serial estimations easily performed
* no risk to either patient or foetus
Now available

in kifform:

HPL Immunoassay

Kit (IM.68)

The RodiochemacolCentre Limited. Amershom. England.
In the Americas: Amersham/Searle Corp..Illinois 60005. Tel: 3l2-593@6300
In W Germany: Amersham Buchler GmbH & Co KG, Braunschweig
2o5718/73
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Removes radioactivity
from labware
and isotope
laboratory surfaces
A liquid radio-decontamination
formulated
laboratory

for the safe removal
ware and surfaces.

agent of highest efficiency, specifically
of nucidic

radioactivity

from all types of

Isoclean Concentrate proves itself in use thousands of times daily as the most
effective solution for cleansing hot-lab apparatus in clinical and research
laboratories throughout the world.
Request informational brochure.

@
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INNOVATIVE
PRODUCTS

FORRESEARCH
Drawer 4350 Akron Ohio USA 44321
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Order from any office of:

AMERSHAM-SEARLE
NUCLEARASSOCIATES
PICKERCORPORATION
and other
ISOLAB distributors
or call collect
216/825-4528

r-Th----JI2@c
I
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â€¢
Minimum probe diameter allows
TASC-5ofters the clinical investigator
maximum number of probes over area
these advantages
of
interest.
â€¢
True modular design allows system
expansion at any time and at minimum â€¢
Stabilization circuitry maintains probe

cost.

â€¢
Adaptable to all isotopes.
â€¢
Probeseasily positioned
â€”Collimatorsreadily
interchanged.

sensitivity.
â€¢
Provisionsfor both analog and/or digital
data handling.
Our new 8-page

brochure

discusses

TASC-5indetail.Writeor callus
forafastreply.

HARSHAW
THE HARSHAW CHEMICAL COMPANY
Division of KewaneeOil Company

crystal & ElectronicProductsDepartment
6801 Cochran Road â€¢
Solon, Ohio 44139
(216) 248-7400

@.@e
M.D.S.

Introduces

P.A.D.

THE BEGINNING.
Not $29,900
the End.

You know your Nuclear Medicine
department
will expand. You want
to accommodate
future growth.
And you need the best information
processing
system: The State of
the Art.
In the past, when you've had to
consider
the limitations
of price,
you've had to mortgage the future
because
hard-wired
systems can't
be upgraded.
Medical
Data
Systems
proudly
announces
P.A.D.:
a portable
Processor

for Acquisition

play. It's the new starting

and

Dis

point for

MODUMED, the State Of the Art
System. It interfaces to any gamma
camera.
P.A.D.
is software-based,
oriented,
and priced very

disk
com

petitively.

more

P.A.D.

offers

you

in performance
and processing
capabilities:
for example,
a high
speed
movie-type
display
for
dynamic studies, and a curve math
program

that

provides

immediate

analysis.
But price and performance
are only
two of the many reasons
you
should
consider
P.A.D.
A more
important
reason
is the future.
P.A.D. is expandable
to all the
other State of the Art modules:
BASIC,
DUAL,
SIMULTANEITY,
and TRINARY. In other
words,
there are no limitations
in accom
modating
your future
growth.
P.A.D. is the beginning.

medkal
Des@ersaid Builders
c@Modukr
Can@u@r9@e@ Mec@cAne

A

@rnr-LambrtS,Esidlary

3920@DrW
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(313) 973-2200
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for
. 99mT@DIPHOSPHONATE-TIN
e 99mTc POLYPHOSPHATE-TIN

â€¢
99mTcPHYTATE
â€¢
99mTcDTPA-TIN
S

â€”
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Gallium-67

CITRATE

â€¢
Indium-ill DTPA
â€¢
Indium-ill CHLORIDE
â€¢
Xenon-i33INSALINE
â€¢
Xenon-133
INGASPHASE

.-

r@I!

4ThisisourSodium
Diphos

phonate Kit which is useful for
bone imaging. The kit is
available from stock for
Immediate shipment. It has a
long shelf life and is simple
to prepare.

diagnostic

isotopes

incorporated

123 Pleasant Avenue, Upper Saddle River, New Jersey 07458 â€”Telex 134408
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RIA ProductsInc.
the world leaderin
folate diagnostics
@Expertiseby re
knowned folate
specialists

Folate controls
eatble

with

Provenexcel

lenceby over
400 pro
fessionals!

THE ENTIRE PROCEDUREIN FIVE EASY STEPS:

1. Add buffer
2. Pipet standards/patients serum & tracer
3. Add binder & incubate for 30 mm. at room
Temp.
4. Add dextran coated charcoal & Centrifuge
5. Decant & count in gamma counter

AVAILABLEIMMEDIATELY

(1) 125l-Folate Kit
(2)

3H-Folate Kit

(3) PGA-SpecificKit
(4) Folate Control Serum

18A

I@IA Pivdirts Inc.
P.O. Box 914
Waltham, Mass.02154
(617) $94-2634
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an

accura(

Without

SCans

lets You
rapid

PIng
economy

CM-357

REPRODUCIBLE,
,
batchafter bkh.
MosteveryoneagreesthatPYROPHOSPHATE
is
thebestboneimagingagent.Unlikediphospho

@
@

nate, it is a physiologically natural compound.
Unlike polyphosphate, it is a fully identifiable
compound that doesn't vary from batch to batch.
Reliable bone imaging is achieved whether
PYROPHOSPHATEis used today or years
from now.
Far safer than strontium agents, our PYROPHOS
PHATE is technetium labeled. It exhibits rapid
urinary clearance, low blood levels and it isn't
picked up by the liver or intestines. It exhibits
90% labeling compared to the 50% to 70%

____
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â€¢cis

labeling of polyphosphate.
B. Bock, R. Perez,C. Panneciereand R. DiPaolaJ. Nuclear
Med. 14,380 (1973);R. M. Hopkins,J. M. Creightonand
D. R.VanDeripeibid 409; F. Hosain,P. Hosain,H. N.Wagner,
G. L. DunsonandJ. S. Stevensonibid 410; A. Martyand
J. D. DenneyIbid 423; M. A. McKamey,E.J. Artis and
D. D. HansenIbid 426.

@lNMU@

,@ClS

Write or call for full information.

Our PYRO

PHOSPHATE
iscomparablypricedwith
polyphosphate
anddiphosphonate.

CISRadiopharmaceuticals,
Inc.

5 DeANGELODRIVE/BEDFORD,MA 01730
Tel.(617) 275-7120
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PICKERSTWO NEWDYNACAMERASYSTEMS
AREDESIGNED
TO GIVE
YOUTHEFINESTGAMMA SCINTILLATIONIMAGESEVERPRODUCED.
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Dyna

Camera

Camera

3C and Dyna

4 are Picker's

new breakthrough

two

develop

ments in Anger-type scintil
lation cameras. They combine
improved

resolution

with

functional versatility as no
other scintillation cameras
can. And only Picker offers
choice of detectors.

o Forthe smallerhospital
Dyna Camera

4 (analog only).

0 For the medium-sized
hospitalâ€”Dyna Camera 3C
(analog/digital
capability)
with tape deck and Omni
viewTM.

0 For medical centers and
teaching hospitalsâ€”Dyna
Camera

capability

4 (analog/digital

with the Gamma

becomes

apparent

special-purpose
0 Cardiology

with

applications:

0 Endocrinology
0 Neurology

0 Hepatology
0 Pulmonary

Studies

11data analysis system).

o Metastatic
BoneStudies

But the real virtuosity of
Picker's Dynamic Duo

For electronic sophistication,
high resolution quality and

1

maximum versatility, Picker's
Dyna Camera 3C and Dyna

Camera 4 are outstanding.
We've got the right combina
lion to satisfy your gamma
imaging
needs nowâ€”and way
into the foreseeable
future.
For full details, contact your
local Picker office, or Picker
Corporation,
595 Miner Road,
Cleveland,
OH 44143.

Picker's latest scintillation camera design, the
Dyna Camera 4 (above, left), provides
excellent resolution, combined with a high
degree of flexibility.
Picker Dyna Camera 3C, shown (top, right)
with Omnivie@ table for whole-body
imaging,

provides

even better

resolution

than the widely used Dyna Camera 2C.
The new Dyna Camera 3C control (center,
r/ght) features advanced state-of-the-art
electronics for better imaging and much
greater versatility.
User designed to provide complete control
of all functions for optimum gamma imaging
results for greater patient throughput.

DynaCamera4

Dyna Camera 3C
@

1-

0 Largeimagingareaviewsany
organ completely, including both
lungs, both kidneys or an enlarged
liver and spleen.

0 High-resolution images, a result
of advanced detector techniques
producing
a clear, sharp diagnostic
gamma-image
presentation.

0 Newhigh-resolution
detector

0 High.speedultra-lowdeadtime

produces clear diagnostic images
for accurate lesion perception.

using analog buffering
line techniques.

@
@

0 Excellentuniformitythroughout

the entire
possibility
producing

image area eliminates the
of instrument artifacts
false positive readings.

and delay

â€¢
-I Basic
camera
at
abasic
cam
0 Exposure-brightness
computer

__p@

- â€¢@@-@@â€¢
â€¢

0 High-speedbuffercircuits

for best exposures

every time.

price yet includes

many unique

Dyn a Camera features.
0 Preset information density

combined with efficient collimators
provide the fastest imaging possible
for minimum patient discomfort and

statistical

control

for quality

data.

0 Joystickcontrolof the calibrated

high patient throughput.

region

of interest

for count density

0 Choiceof analogor precise

quantitation of normal vs abnormal

digital imaging of organs may be
selected with controlled gray scale
smoothing of the digital display to
best portray the organ.

0 Choiceof detectorsdesignedto

areas of the patient's
meet general

interest for delineating
and inte
grating dynamic function data in any
selected areas of clinical interest.

thin-light-pipe

0 Simplified patient positioning.
Large field and built-in storage
scope allows technician to easily

0 Joystickcontrolfor hot-areaor
standard-area
calibration,
of the information-density

built-in

options.

0 Built-in detector PM-tube
balancing

@111

and

Dyna Camera's

@@k;
mate quality clinical

gamma

imaging

imaging.

Hidden

panel for the lesser used controls.
For complete details, including
information

completely integrated system design
means lowest overall cost, greatest
operating convenience, and
highest

circuitry.

0 Wide choiceof clinical
0 Completelyuserdesignedtoauto

exclusive features, not add-on
extra-cost

the heart
controller.

application
collimators with Picker
quick-change
self-alignment
feature.

the patient.

are standard

system.

0 Patient identification on every film.

@â€¢â€¢

0 Exposures are controlled by
exclusive preset information density
for highest quality scinligrams each
and every exposure.

design.

0 Built-inpatientanatomical
landmarking

on-line analysis and quantitation
of
regions of interest organ profiles,
and dynamic function histograms.

All above

or specialized

Picker's patented variable-density

0 Digitalcountintegrationfor

position

purpose

diagnostic needs.
0 Excellent uniformity utilizing

0 Calibrated dual regions of

and exactly

organs.

on full line of accessories

for Dyna Camera 3C and Dyna
Camera 4, contact your local
Picker office, or Picker Corporation,

flexibility.

595 Miner Road, Cleveland,
OH 44143.

:1
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PICKERÂ®
ONE OF THE C.I.T. COMPANIES

4
I

the proven
clinical counting system
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eye

needle

catheter

implantable

SolidStateProbes
.

Operating

room

design

. In vivo use
.

G.l.

Single,

dual

and

multiple

or

matrix

detectors
.

Intracavitary,

.

Real

intraorgan,

time

or

surface

information

. Chart, printer, and computer

compatible

TECHNICALASSOCIATES
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Scintillator

7051

ETON AVE., CANOGA

PARK, CA. 91303

(213) 883-7043
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2 BASIC

STEPS

TO PREPARE FOR
LUNG

*Appropriateshielding
should
bemaintained
atall
times.

â€¢-

assay

doseand

inject LV.

AggregatedAlbumin(Human)

for labelingwith technetium-99m

___

@

U

Simplestandquickestto prepareof
three technetium-labeled lung
imagingagents. No waiting, heating or
involved routines.
Stablefor8 hoursafterlabelingif
storedbetween2Â°C.
and8Â°C.
Won't
agglomeratein the vial; losesvirtually
no labelingwhile standing.No needto
resuspendor rewashafter standIng.
Just shakegently againand inject the
next patient.

MA@ROTEC*

Aggrgated
Albumin (Human)MIoro@iâ€¢râ€¢.
(human)brand
(human)1.

Lung clearance

BRIEF SUMMARY

rlnsing/sus
pendlngsolutlon

thoroughly
toreactionvialShake

5.

albumin.

Each vial of the preparation

contains 0.08 mg. tin as chloride, 1.5 mg dena
tured human serum albumin, and 10 mg. Normal
Serum ,AJbumin(Human).
INDICATIONS:

For use in perfusion lung imaging

as an adjunct to other diagnostic procedures.
CONTRAINDICATIONS:

@
@

At present there are no

known contraindications to the use of this product.
WARNINGS:

Radiopharmaceuticals

should not

be administered to patients who are pregnant. or
during lactation. unless the benefits to be gained
outweigh the potential hazards
lde@lly, examinations

using

radiopharmaceuti

Agitate
ultrasonically
product information

cals, especially those elective in nature, of a woman
of childbearing capability, should be performed
during the first few (approximately 10) days follow
ing the onset of menses.
Since 99â€•
Ic is excreted in milk during lactation
formula-feedings should be substituted for breast

radiation exposure to the patient consistent with
proper patient management, and to insure mm
mum radiation exposure to occupational workers
Aseptic technique is essential in the preparation
of Technetated (Tc-99m) Aggregated Albumin
(Human)

Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by
physicians who are qualified by specific training in
the safe use and handling of radionuclides pro
duced by nuclear reactor or particle accelerator
and whose experience and training have been
approved by the appropriate government agency
authorized to license the use of radionuclides

actions have not been reported following the ad
ministration of this product.
For full prescribing information, consult package
insert

sterile, non-pyrogenic, lyophilizedpreparationof feedings.
aggregated

99mT@4 to
reaction

discardA@Jd

@Basedon manufacturers

Macrotec (Aggregated Albumin [Human) ) is a

natantand

half

time aboutfour hours. High labeling
efficiency, high lung/liver ratio.

Aggregated PJbumin(Humani

in
prod
boiling waterIntroduce ucttoreaction

super.

vial4.Add

ampul,

open and with

draw

Shake gentlyAgitate

Uniformparticlesizeforgoodimaging.
Over 90%of particles in the rangeof
10-100 microns.

99mTcO4to
productvialShake

Add 99mT@Ã˜4to

productvialAdd
aggregate2.

vial3.Withdraw

aggrsgat.d
albumin

ADVERSE

Noteâ€¢
Macrotec(AggregatedAlbumin[Human])

is not radioactive. However. after â€œ@â€˜Tc
is added.
adequate shielding of the resultant preparation
should be maintained
PRECAUTIONS:

In the use of any radioactive

material. care should be taken to insure minimum

REACTIONS:

HOW SUPPLIED:

At present, adverse re

In boxes of 5 vials

MedotopesÂ®

%%SQUiBB
HOSPiTAL
ER Squibb&Sons.
Inc
Princeton. N J 08540

(c.1974E R Squibb & Sons, inc
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Field of View. The useful field is a
hexagon that is 14.5â€•(36.8cm.)
across the flats.
Resolution. With the high resolution
low energy collimator installed,
5/32â€• (4.0mm)

Pb bars

separated

by 5/32â€•
(4.0mm)spaces can be re
solved using 99mTc
Speed.

Maximum

output

count

rate of lOOK

counts/sec. Performs standard studies more
rapidly.

Helps make fast dynamic

studies

a

standardpractice.
Easeof Operation. 14.5â€•
field of view eliminates
@

need for frequent collimator changes. Fast set
up with two speed-conventional and express-

detectormotion.Manual or pushbuttonisotope â€˜@â€˜
Series 110
selection.
Entirestudy conducted from hand con

trol without leaving patient's side.
Area Scat-i. Permits rapid trunk and whole body scans. Fits in area
10' x 10' (3.05m.)

Economy. Reduced set up time. Reduced study time. Photomultiplier tube gains balanced by your

technologist,eliminatingneedfor serviceman.
Want Proof? Send for our Series 110 Radioisotope Camera brochure, and our Systems Resolution
product bulletin. Visit an installation.., we'll arrange it. And talk to us. We have something better.
The Superior Wide Field Radioisotope Camera. From Ohio-Nuclear.
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ohio-nuclear,inc.
6000 COCHRAN

ROAD â€¢
SOLON

OH C 44 39

PHONE 216 248-8500â€¢
TV@X NO 810-42'.2696
(U.K.). Radix House, Central Trading Estate, Staines. Middlesex Enqiand â€¢
Phone Sta'nes 51444
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CEA-ROCHE
C (iIrl/loembryo///(I\Jiti@ellaicay
An invitrotest to aidinthe
managementanddiagnosis
ofcancer

CEA-ROCHE asan
aidinthe management
of cancer
When used in conjunction with other

testsinthediagnostic
armamen
tarium, this highly sensitive and
quantitative

radioimmunoassay

has

been shown to be useful as an aid
in the management

of the cancer

patient
. by

monitoring

the

effects

of

surgery, radiotherapy and
chemotherapy,
. by

providing

re-evaluating
. by

determining

a basis

for

therapy,
the

probable

presence of metastatic disease,
. by

providing

an early

indica

tion of the recurrence or pro
gression

of malignant

disease.

Decreases in CEA titers were
reported to be associated with
effective therapy. 16 Serial deter

minations of CEA proved to be of
value in assessing the condition of
the patient during therapy. 25,7
Persistent increases in titer were
associated

with a lack of response

to therapy or a recurrence of disease;
in some cases, the titer rise preceded

clinical signs by as much as three

months@9 Except for primary
pancreatic and colorectal carcinoma,
titers above 20 ng/ml were, with
very rare exceptions, associated
with the presence of metastatic
diseaseY However, metastatic
disease may also occur when the
CEA titer is below 20 ng/ml.

CEA-ROCHE as an
aidin the diagnosis
of cancer
When used as an adjunct to

other tests and procedures, the
CEA-ROCHE assay has provided
supplemental information that was
of value in assessing whether or not
malignancy was present:
I

in

patients

who

had

signs,

symptoms and clinical history
suggestive of cancer,
. in patients

similar

to the

above

who, also, had certain chronic
gastrointestinal and pulmonary
inflammatory diseases in which
the risk of cancer is greater
than in the corresponding
normal population,
. in patients

who

were

heavy

cigarette smokers and had
atypical sputum cytology.

These nonmalignant inflammatory
diseases in their active state may
give rise to CEA titers above
2.5 ng/ml. These titers usually

drop below 2.5 ng/ml when these
diseases are in remission@ @â€œ
In a special study of 883 patients,
cigarette smoking with titer eleva
tions were associated with atypical
sputum cytology.@2Decreases in CEA
titer often occurred within 30 to
60 days after cessation of smoking.
It must be stressed that test results
and data arrived at using the
CEA-ROCHE assay cannot be
compared with results obtained by
any other method or reagents.

limitations of
CEA-ROCHE
CEA-ROCHEis not re@mmended
as a screen to detect cancer. CEA

titers are not an absolute test for
malignancy, nor for a specific type
of malignancy. In the management
and diagnosis of the patient sus
pected or known to have cancer,
all other tests and procedures must
continue to be given emphasis.
CEA titers less than 2.5 ag/mI are
not proof of the absence of
mall@

@soase
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representativecase
historyof patientbeing
treatedformalignancy
withoutknown
metastases
16-

Positiveâ€¢

at9 months

I

and then to 9.3 ng/ml after another
30 days without any clinical sign of

disease. Patient was hospitalized
three months later and biopsy was
positive for recurrence of cancer.
In spite of initial low CEA value
preoperatively, titer levels accu
rately reflected patient's condition
and gave evidence of recurrence
some 4 months prior to clinical
signs.

representativecase
historyof patientbeing
treatedformalignancy
with metastases
X-ray

10-

Surgery

9-

i

i

1

2

I

I

i

I

3
4
5
6
MonthsPostther@y

7

8-

8

/

.@

A 42-year-old woman presented
with a squamous-cell anal carci
noma. CEA-ROCHE level at time of

Chemotherapy
initiated

7â€”

Reappearance

oflesion;

6-

5â€”

revealednew

chemotherapy
reinstituted
50% tumor â€œ

NoclÃ±cal
change noted

synovial sarcoma and metastases to
the lungs. The first CEA-ROCHE
titer was performed three months
later. Titer level was 6.2 ng/ml. In
six weeks CEA titer dropped to
3.0 ng/ml and a 50% reduction of

tumor in the right upper lobe of the
lung was noted. One month later
titer rose to 4.6 ng/ml and there was
a reappearance of a left upper
lung lesion.
Chemotherapy was reinstituted and
assays run at 2, 3, 5, 12 and 20
weeks. There was no change in

radiologicappearanceof metastases.
Patient gained weight and worked
regularly. The CEA titers during
this period were 3.8, 0.0, 0.5, 0.0
and 4.6 ng/ml respectively. One and
one-half weeks later, CEA titer rose
to 10.0 ng/ml and a review of
x-ray films revealed appearance of
new lesions.

4â€”

The above representative case

surgery was 0.6 ng/ml. CEA titer

3â€”

rose to 12.6 ng/ml 10 days later
and was still 9.8 ng/ml 20 days
after surgery. Upon discharge three
months later CEA level was
4.1 ng/ml and there was no clinical
evidence of disease. Six weeks
later titer had risen to 8.8 ng/ml

2â€”

histories,usingactual CEA-ROCIIE
titer readings and timing of assays,

U

1â€”

\v:L@)

re@on

Patientgainedweight
and worked regularly

AA

vv I
3

I

I

I

I

4
5 6
7
8
Months Posttherapy

9

ifiustrate the correlation of results
with published clinical studies.

10 11

Chemotherapy was initiated in a
37-year-old man presenting with
31A

C EA-ROCHE
C (lrc/noembryomc
A iiti@en
aiviy
A significantcontributionto the
managementanddiagnosisof cancer

availabilityof
CEA-ROCUE

comprehensive
informationavailable

The CEA-ROCHE'assay may be
obtained through your hospital,
institutional and private clinical
laboratory obtaining the necessary
reagents and procedure in a kit
developed by Roche Diagnostics or
as a direct reference service of

Because of the clinical significance
ofCEA-ROCHE and the critical area
of medicine involved, a compre
hensive Clinical Monograph con
taming in-depth information on the
nature of the assay, its applications
and interpretation as well as an
extensive summary of the collabora
tive study has been prepared.

Roche Clinical Laboratories,

Inc.

And, as with all our pharmaceutical
agents, this assay may be obtained
for your patients who are unable to
afford it through the Roche Indigent
Patient Program.

It is recommended that this brochure
be consulted before ordering or
interpreting the CEA assay. You
may obtain a copy by completing
and returning the coupon below.

0 Please send me theCEA-ROCHE
ClinicalMonograph,an in-depth brochure
on this test.

ofi wouldlike_____________________
(name ofhospital orprivate clinical labora
tory) to perform CEA-ROCHE testing.

K-i

ROCHEDIAGNOSTICS
Divisionof Hoffmann-LaRocheInc.
Nutley,NewJersey 07110

ElI wouldlike RocheClinicalLabora
tories, Inc. to perform CEA-ROCHE

testing in my practice. Please send me
information

in this regard.

flr

Roche Clinical

Laboratories,

Inc.

Five Johnson Drive
Raritan, New Jersey 08869

Please return to Roche, P.O.Box282, Nutley,N.J. 07110

CA-6K
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Lungaggregcite@M
Reagent
Aggregated Albumin (Human)

ForovertwoyearsMedi+ Physics
hasbeenconducting
clinical
trials on LungaggregateTM
Reagent. The manufacturing process and
the resulting product are time-tested and dependable.
Excellence of imaging quality has been confirmed by clinical studies
in more than 4,000 patients. There were no reported adverse

reactions. Seethe last page for full product information which lists all
indications, contraindications, warn ings, precautions, adverse
reactions, dosage, and administration in the use of this material.
LungaggregateTM
Reagent tagging efficiency is consistent, and con

sistentlyhighâ€”over
90%.Thereisvirtuallynolabellossfor24hours.
Asforuniformityofsize,over90%oftheparticleshaveamean
diameter of 10 to 90 microns; lessthan 1% have a mean diameter
over 100 microns; and none have been observed greater than
150 microns.

Preparing
Lungaggregat&
Reagent
issimplyandquicklydone
it is an aqueous suspension.

Onelungimagingagentoffersalloftheseadvantages:
Imagingexcellence
Softalbuminparticleswith rapidlungclearanceâ€”4.77
hours
biologicalhalf-time
Hightaggingefficiencyâ€”greater
than90%

Compatibility
withmostsourcesofoxidant-free
Tc99m
sodiumpertechnetatesolutions
Controlledparticlesizeâ€”90%
arewithinthe 10 to 90-micronrange
Clinicalproofâ€”over
4,000 patientstudies
Simplicityandspeedof preparation
Six-monthshelflife

AvailablefromnineMedi+ Physicsregional.
distributioncenters

Right Lateral

Left Lateral

Lung images demonstrating a
perfusion defect after intrave
nous injection of 3.5 mCi of tech
netated (Tc 99m) aggregated
albumin (human).
Counts collected â€”413.000 to
4 19.000 per view

@

Lung irnagin@ timeâ€”160 s-cindy
on posterior and lateral view.
208 seconds on interior view
(Complete data ire available
on request from Meciiv-Pfiysic
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LungaggregateTMReagent
Aggr.gat.d Albumin (Human)
1.

Namar

Aggrgat.d
Albumin (Human) for Intravsnous Injction aftsr Lab&ing
with Sodium Psrtechnetate Tc 99m.
Lunga@rsgatsTM R.ag.nt.
2. D.WIPtIOn and lng,,dlwta:
Lunga@rsgatsTM Raag.nt is pr.par.d from albumin from human
plasma nonractivs wh.n tstd for h.patitis aaaociatd (Auatralla)
antig.n (lss than 1.0 mg of human sarum albumin p.r ml), atannous
chlorid. (lass than 0.38 mg/mI) in phosphat. buff.,wd sodium chlo
ridâ€¢
solution at pH 5.0 to 6.0. and 2% bnzyl alcohol addd as a
prs.rvativ.. Each lot of Lungaggr.gat.TM Reagent meets the following
specifications prior to release.
2.1 Size distributionâ€”over90% of the counted particles have a mean
diameter of 10-90 @m,
less than 1% have a mean diameter over 100 @.m
and no particles observed have a mean diameter greater than 150 aim.
2.2 Particle dsnsltyâ€”300.000 to 600.000/mi
2.3 Apyrogenic
2.4 SterIle
2.5 pH â€”5.0to 6.0
2.6 Passes general safety test
2.7 Labeling and distribution: Labeled product meets the following
criteria:
(a) Less than 10% of activity is free pertechnetate;
(b) Over 80% of injected activity is In lungs. and the lungs to liver and
spleen activity ratio is greater than 10/1 at 3 to 5 minutes after intra
venous adminIstration in rats.
3. Method at Preparation:
(NOTEI Aseptic technique must be us.d in the following preparation to
minimize the possibility of contamination with micro-organisms.)
3.1 Record on the mixing vial label. shield label. and record labels th
time end date of preparation. the volume of Lungaggregate@ Reagent
and Tc 99m volume. activity. and calibration time to be added to the
mixing vial.
3.2 Shake the aggregate ampul vigorously to suspend particles.
3.3 Open the ampul.

3.4 Withdraw (very slowly) 1.5 to 2.0 ml of aggregate from the ampul

using a syringe with an 18 to 21 gauge needle.
3.5 Inject (very slowly) the syringe contents Into the mixing vial.
3.6 Wrap the mixing vial in an absorbent paper disc and place it in the
lead shield. Place the completed shield label on the lead shield.
3.7 Add 0.5 to 2.0 mi of oxidant-free Tc 99m.perteohnetate in saline into
th* shielded mixing vial, shake vigorously for at least 30 seconds. and
incubate contents at room temperature for 30 minutes. (The total
amounts of Reagent and Tc 99m-pertechnetate solutions added must be
lees than 3.5 ml since thIs Is the maximum capacity of the mixing vial.
Moreover, the total Tc 99m activity used must be such that at the time
of use of the product the patient doe. consisting of 1 to 4 mCI activity
must contain 0.1 to 1.5 ml of Reagent.) Us. of Sodium Pertechnetate
Tc 99m having a maximum specific concentration of 25 mCi/mI Is
recommended.

3.aRetain
record
labelasdocumentation
forcompleted
preparation
procedure.
4. ActIons (ClInIcal Pharmacology):
When macroaggregated human serum albumin (particle size greater
than 10 g.m) Is injected intravascularly. It lodges in the first arterlolar
capillary bed it reaches, and the relative distribution of the macro
aggregates is a measure of the relative blood flow to these vascular
beds, If a particular vascular bed is occluded, as is seen in the lung
following pulmonary embolization. then the tissue having a compro.
mised blood supply fails to show accumulation of radIoisotope In
contrast to surroundIng normally perfused tissue. Radiolsotopically
labled macroaggregated albumin has thus proven useful in evaluating
perfusion of the lungs and to a lesser extent other organs in which the
aggregates may be Introduced Into their afferent blood supply.
5, ledloatlens:
ImagIng of regional pulmonary perfusion In the presence of clinically
suspected regional pulmonary ischemia. such as is seen with pulmonary
emboli, neoplasms and obstructive lung diseas.
6. Contralodloadons:
The presence of large right to I.ft cardiovascular shunts which could
allow intravenously administered macroaggregatea to directly enter th.
systemic circulation is a contraindication for the use of macroaggre
gates. Particulate material such as macroaggregated albumin should
not be administered to patients wIth cyanosis or with evidence of severe
restriction to pulmonary blood flow such as may be present In pul.
monary hypertension of various etiologies. This agent should not be
administered to pregnant or lactating women, or to patients under
eighteen years of age unless the expected benefits to be gained from
the study are critically judged to outweigh th. risks Involved.
7. Warnhigs
Whenever protein.containlng materials such as Ic 99m labeled Lung
aggregate's' are administered to man. especially when admInistered
repeatedly. there is a possibility that hypersensitivity reactions may
occur. Eplnephrine. antihistamines and corticosteroid drugs should be
readily available whenever this product is administered.

9. Adverse Reactions:
Although no adverse reactions attributable to the reagent were reported
in approximately 4,000 reported patient studies using Tc 99m labeled
LungaggregateTu Reagent (see Section 12 Clinical Studies), and while
no adverse

reactions

are anticipated

relative

to its use. one cannot

completely discount the possibility of such an occurrence. Hypersensi.
tivity to the agent and intolerance to any degree of particle-induced
pulmonary capillary blockade may possibly result in adverse reactions.
Fatal reactions have been reported following administration of other
preparations of macroaggregated human serum albumins (â€˜.
â€˜
fl
10. Dosage and Administration Procedurs:

10.1Administer
1to4mCiofTc99mlabeled
macroaggregated
albumin

in a volume containing no less than 0.1 ml and no more than 1.5 ml of
the Lungaggregat&h Reagent to a patient in a single study.
10.2 Prepare patient for the study and for intravenous injection before
withdrawing dose from the mixing vial.

10.3Shakecontents
ofthemixing
vialvigorously
justbeforeremoving

aliquot intended for patient use.
10.4 WIthdraw (very slowly) the calculated dosage and volume from
vial into a syringe using an 18 to 21 gauge needle.
10.5 Inject dose intravenously promptly after withdrawal from vial.
Avoid drawing blood or tissue fluids into syringe in a manner which
would enhance clotting.
10.6 Image immediately after IV. injection.
10.7 Store remainder of preparation in the mixing vial under refrigera.
tion (Do Not Freeze), protected from light. It may be used up to 24
hours after time of preparation Discard after 24 hours from time of
preparation.

10.8Disposal
methods
mustcomply
withprevailing
drugandradio
active waste disposal regulations.
11.RadIation
Dosimetry:

Based on human whole body in vivo distribution kinetics of Intravenous
ly administered Tc 99m labeled Lungaggregate@ described in Section
12. Dr. E N. Smith calculated the radiation dose to various organs of
a standard 70 Kg man using the absorbed fraction method. The results
of these calculations follow.
Absorbed Dose In Rada
lmCITcSSm
4mClTc9Sm
Organ
Administered
Adminlatered
Liver
0.080
0.320
Lung
0.190
0760
Spleen
0.060
0.240
Total Body
0.011
0.044
Ovaries
0.007
0.018
Red Marrow
0.011
0.044
Testes
0.004
0.016
â€˜EdwardN. Smith, SoD., Miami, Florida
12. ClinIcal Studies:
Evaluation of in vivo distribution kinetics of Tc 99m activity following
intravenous administration of Tc 99m labeled Lungaggregateâ€•@
to nor
mal human subjects was performed by a quantitative eval'jation of
whole body scintillation scanning. The data was consistent with a klnetâ€¢
ice model which identified 90% of the administered activity as Initially
localized in the lungs with a subsequent biological clearance half-time
of 286 minutes or 4.77 hours; as activity cleared from the lungs. 30%
of the administered activity eventually concentrated in the liver and
spleen; all remaining activity had a whole body distribution pattern
similar to that of pertechnetate ion. Mathematically stated. the model
identifies the fractional distribution pattern of activity as follows:
Lung = O.9Oe--'@. Liver and Spleen â€”0.30 (1e-.l@@t). WhOloBody
distribution similar to pertechnetate ion â€”0.10 + 0.60 (1.e-.@@t)
(where t â€”time in hours after administration of activity).
Clinical evaluation of Tc 99m labeled Lungaggregate@ Reagent in ap
proximately 4.000 reported patients indicated that when prepared and
used as directed, satisfactory imagings of pulmonary perfusion
resulted. No adverse reactions have been observed that could be
causally related to the administration of this agent.
13. Llcenslng
Tc 99m labeled LungaggregateT@@
Reagent may be used only by physi.
clans licensed for such use. Such licensing should be obtained from the
U.S. Atomic Energy Commission in AEC Regulated States and Federal
medical facilities and from delegated state authorities In all other
states.
Footnote:
, Wagner,

H

N..

Jr.,

Radiology.

91:1235,

1968.

â€˜Dworkin.H. J.. Smith, J. R., Bull. F. E.. New England Journal of
Medicine. 275:376. 1966.

â€˜Vincent.
William R.. 01 al Goldberg. S. J., Desilets. D., Radiology.
91:1181-1180, 1968.

a. Precautions:

@
@

@

The precautions associated with th. use of Tc 99m labeled Lungaggre
gate@ are thought to be the same as those associated with the use of
radioactive material with similar physical and chemical properties.
Appropriate procedures should be used to minimize exposure to the
patient and all attending personnel. Thus. the dose of the Tc 99m labeled
Lungaggregate@ used in a given patient should be the minimum
necessary to achieve useful information for the clinically indicated
study and for the kind of radiation detection devices employed. To
insure the integrity of the labeled soft macroaggregate of this agent. It
is emphasized that needles of 18 to 21 gauge should be used for pie.
paring or administering this diagnostic agent. The injection should be
made slowly to prevent disruption of the aggregates. In any case. once
the preparation is withdrawn from the vial it should be administered
promptly to avoid settling and clumping of the aggregate particles. One
should also avoid aspirating blood and tissue fluids into the syringe in
a manner which could promote the formation of small clots. Some

users havesuccessfullycircumventedthis latter situation by infusing

a small amount of sterile saline intravenously and then giving the
Tc 99m-Lungaggregate@ preparation through the patent IV. needle. On
the other hand, one should not us. an ongoing intravenous Infusion as a
portal for administering this agent because of the well known tendency
of fibrin accumulations in and about such intravascularly placed
devices. Only authorized physicians and personnel who have adequate
training in the proper use and safe handling and disposal of radio
pharmaceuticals should use this product.
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0 San Franciscoar.a and main office (415)658-2184(5855Christlâ€¢
Av.., Em.ryviii.) 0 Los Angel., ara @213)
245-5751
0 Chicagoara (312)671.5-4440 NawYork & NswJerseyarea (201) 757.0500 0 Miami area (305) 888.4521 0 Dallas
arsa (214) 358-1232 0 Houston arsa (713) 482-7535 0 Atlanta ara
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(404) 696.1044 0 New Orisans arsa (504) 837-2744
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alsoa Dosecomputer?
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Whenifta@DX MarkV

@

The RADXMark V was designed specifically
for Nuclear Medicine departments, with digital
read-out and an oversize well-type ionization
chamber for high statistical accuracy. No geo
metric errors. Impervious to barometric pressure
changes.

additional modules may be added at any time.
Updating is simple and economical.
And as if all of this were not enough, RADX
recognizes that a day without your Mark V Is like
a day without sunshine. If during the warranty

OnlytheRADXMarkVdosecalibratormeasures

stated specifications, PADXwill air express you
a loaner to use while yours is being re
pairedâ€”at no charge.
Then consider that the Mark V costs much

the activity of radionuclides from I uCI to 1000
mCi, then computes the exact volume needed
for patient Injection.
Programming the Mark V for various Iso
topes is error-free. You simply plug In a module
for the isotope you are assaying. The Mark V

may be customized to your specific needs by
acquiring only the modules corresponding to
the isotopes you are currently using. However
Volume 16, Number

1

period, your Mark V does not perform within

lessthanotherdosecalibratorsthatdo notpro
vide all of thesefeatures.Nowcall RADX.
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P.O.Box19164eHouston,Texas77024e(713)468-9628
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we'vejust rna4Ã«
a good
test easier.. Don't separate both parts of the Schilling test

For convenience, the flushing dose of un

by three days. \Mth Dicopac both parts are
performed at the same time. The results are

labelled vitamin B,2 (1 mg) is supplied in mdi

Co-58 and cyanocobalaminCo-57 bound to

vidual single dose ampules.
For more detailed information, please refer
to the next page of this advertisement or con
tact our Customer Service Department.

[human] gastricjuice) are administered simul
taneously.

Dicopacfor diagno@sof vitamin B12malabsorption.

derived in less time, because the two labelled
forms of vitamin B,2 (free cyanocobalamin

The results

are expressed

as a percentage

of each nuclide excreted and, more impor
tantly, as a ratio of Co-57 to Co-58. An incom
plete urine collection will affect the absolute
amounts of each nuclide collected, but not the
ratio of Co-57 to Co-58. Therefore, the test is
not necessarily invalidated by incomplete
urine collection.

(0.25 ug cyanocobalamin

A

gastric
juice,
0.25 @g

Co-57 bound to human
cyanocobalamin

Co-58)

DESCRIPTION: Each DicopacÂ®Kit consists of five single-test cylinders a vial
of Cobalt 57 (Co 57) standard, and a vial of Cobalt 58 (Co 58) standard. Each

A .small number of patients have been found to excrete a â€œnormalâ€•
(I.e.,
>10%) amount of Co 58, but these Individuals exhibit elevated ratios (>1.4).

Juice. tind an ampule of unlabelled cyanocobalamin

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS: Cobait-57 decays by electron capture with a

test cylinder contains a capsule of cyanocobalamin Co 58 (vitamIn Br: Co 58),
a capsule of cyanocobalamln Co 57 (vitamIn Biz Co 57) bound to humangastric
for Injection.

ACTIONS: Oral vitamin Biz is normally coupled with Intrinsic factor (IF) con-.
tamed in the gastric Juice secreted by the stomach and the vitamin Bl2 corn
bined with Intrinsic

factor Is absorbed in the terminal

Iieum. Only Intrinsic

factor bound vitamin Biz Is absorbed by this route. Following parenteral ad.
ministration or gastrointestinal absorptIon, cyanocobalamin Is bound to plasma
proteins and distributed to the liver and blood forming organs.

I INDICATIONS:
DlcopacKitconsistingof cyanocobalamin
Co58andcyanoco-.
.

balarnin

Co

57

combIned

with

human

Intrinsic

factor

Is

used

to

assess

The clinical significance

of these findings is presently unclear.

physical half life of 270 days. The primary gamma energy of Co 57 Is about
122 KeV. Cobait-58 decays by electron capture and positron and gammaemis
slons with a physical half life of 71 days. The primary gamma energy of Co 58
Is 811 KeV. Photonsthat are useful for counting are listed In Table 1.1.2
RadiationMean
EnergyCo57Gamma-2

%/dlslntegratlonMean

vitamin

Biz absorptIon In the diagnosis of malabsorptlon due to the lack of intrinsic
factor, e.g. Addisonlan (pernicious) anemia, and as a diagnostic adjunct In
other defects of intestinal absorption.
CONTRAINDICATIONS

Gammaâ€”387.1
-1
Gamma-115.0
810.5AnnihilationRadiation30.0511,0

121.9

9.6(Key)

136.3Co58Beta

99.4203.7

None

WARNINGS: This radlopharmaceutlcal should not be administered to patients

who are pregnant or during lactation unless the Information to be gained out
weighs the potential hazards.
Ideally, examinations using radlopharmaceuticals, especially those elective In
nature, on a woman of childbearing capability should be performed during the
first few (approximately

10) days following

onset of menses.

Radlopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicians who are qualified by
specific training In the safe use and handling of radlonuolides produced by
nuclear reactor or particle accelerator and whose experience and training
have been approved by the appropriate government agency authorized to
license the use of radlonuclides.
PRECAUTIONS: As In the use of any other radioactive material, care should

be taken to Insure minimum radiation exposure to the patient, consistent with
proper patient management, and to Insure minimum radiation exposure to
occupational workers.
The test should not be started within 24 hours of a therapeutic dose (1000 @&g)
of vitamin B2 or within 24 hours of a loading dose of vitamin Bl2 given for the
Schilling test.
If bone marrow examinations

are to be done, they should precede

the adminia

tratlon of this test, as the flushing parenteral dose of vitamin Bl2 may alter the
bone marrow picture.
ADVERSE REACTIONS
None
DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION:

The patient dose should be measured by a suitable radioactivity

calibration

system Immediately prior to administration. Care must be taken when measur
Ing the activity In the Co 57 and Co 58 capsules because of the small amount
of radioactivity present.

ADMINISTRATION AND TEST PROCEDUREÂ°:The Dicopac test Is performed In

a manner similar to the Schllllng teat, however, with this test both Co 58
cyanocobalamin and Co 57 cyanocobalamin bound to Intrinsic factor are ad
ministered simultaneously. Thus, both vitamin Bi: absorption and response to
Intrinsic factor are measured with the Dicopac test.
Both Dicopac capsules are orally administered to a fasting patient, who Is
instructed to collect all urine for the next 24 hours. An Intramuscular Injection
of non-radioactive vitamin Bi: is administered to the patient up to two hours
after the radioactive capsules are administered.
After the total volume of urine Is measured, aliquots are taken for counting.
The urine samples and the Co 57 and Co 58 standards provided with the
Dlcopac Kit are counted using dual Isotope counting procedures. This data is
used to calculate the percent excretion of each radlonuclide and the ratio of
the percent excretion of Co 57 to the percent excretion of Co 58.
Refer to @â€˜The
Technical Information for the Performance of the Dicopac Testâ€•brochure
provided
techniques.INTERPRETATION
with the Dlcopsc Kitfor furtherinformatlon on procedural

OF RESULTS: The usual percent excretion values and

obtained with Dicopac are presented In Table
I.Co

Table I.

Results of 24-hour urine excretIons and â€”
58Mean
Co
range)Dia@nosls
values % (usual

@

ratioNormals

Co 57 + IF.

0.7-1.3Pernicious
andcertain anemia
gastric

lesions

Malabsorptlon syndromes
not caused by laÃ¸kof I.F.

The specific gamma ray constant for Co 57 Is 1.0 R/mCi-hr at 1 cm. For Co 58
it is 5.5 R/mCi-hr at 1 cm. The half value layer for Co 57 is 0.2mm of Pb. For
Co 58 It is 9mm of Pb.
To correct for physical decay of these radlonuclides, the fractions that remain
at selected time Intervals before and after the day of calibration are shown
in Table II.
This table Is not needed for routine calculation, as all counting Is relative to
the standards which have been prepared from the same batch of each of the
radlonuclides as the corresponding cyanocobalamin capsules.
Table II.

@Â°

18(10-40)

9 ( 6-12)

Co 57, half life 270 days;
Co 58, half life 71 days

in
0,601.489
0.490.758 0.591.38
0.480.707 0.581.382
0.470.656 0.571.293
0.470.615 0.561.214
0.460.574 0.551.135
0.450.533

0.541

0.440.502 0.530.987
0.430.461 0.520.928
0.430.430@0.510.869
0.500.80

58

1

.056

10

0.420.40

Activity dote
- RADIATION

DOSIMETRY:

The

estimated

absorbed

radiation

doses1

to

an

average patient (70 kg) following the oral administration of one Dicopac
capsule of Co 57 and one of Co 58 at calibrated nominal activities of 0.5 @Cl
and 0.8 pCi, respectively, are shown in Table I.
Table I.

RadiatIon Doses

Tissue
(rads/0.5 jtC Co 57 + Intrinsic
Factor)
Co 58)
Norimal and Pernicious Anemia(rads/0.8
Normal@tCi
AnemiaLiver*0,0650.140.03Stomach0.0000410.00027000042Small
Pernicious

Intestine0.000070,000430.0013Upper
Large
Intestine0.000130.000700.0021Lower
Large

Intestine0.000300.00180.0053Testes*0.00260.00740.00037Ovarles*0.003300100.0021Whoie_

The administration of afiushing dose of non-radioactive B1, will aecresse inc cose to tne liver,
gonads, and whole.body from Co 57 and Co 58 by about 30%.
â€˜Methodof Calculation: A Schema for Absorbed-Dose Calculation for Biologically Distributed
Radionuclides, Supplement No. 1, MIRD pamphlet No. 1, J, Nuci. Med., p. 7, 1966.

HOW SUPPLIED: Each Dlcopac Kit consists of five single-test cylinders and

ratios with Dlcopac:

Co 58

18(10-42)
<6

57

PhysIcal Decay Chart:

WeeksBefore
After
Activity
Co 58 @tCl Activity Date Co 57 jtCiCo
j@Cl. Date Co 57 @tClWeeks

One purple/white capsule containing 0.25

@â€˜g
cyanocobalamin Co 57 (nominal activity 0.5 iCi at activity date) bound to
human gastric juice for oral administration.
One red/Ivory capsule containing 0.25 @tgcyanocobalamin Co 58 (nominal
activity 0.8 pCI at activity date) for. oral administration.
One ampule of unlabelled cyanocobalamin (1 mg) for intramuscular injection.

theratios

â€˜Dillman.LT., Redlonuciide Decay Schemes and Nuclear Parameters for Use in Radiation.Dose
Estimation, Supplement No. 2. MIRD pamphlet No. 4, J NucI. Med., p. 27, 1969.
â€˜Dlllman,LI., Redionuciide Decay Schemes and Nuclear Parameters for Use in Radiation-Dose
Estimation, part 2. Supplement No. 4, MIRD pamphlet No. 6, J. Nuci. Med.. p. 16, 1970.

3 ( 0-7 )

<6

two 8 ml via's containing the standard solutions, The vial containing the.blue
solution is the Co 57 standard and the vial containing the yellow solution is
the Co 58 standard. Each standard solution Is prepared so that 1 ml of solution
Is equivalent to 2% of the total activity of each of the corresponding capsules.
Each Cylinder contains two capsules and an ampule of unlabelled cyanoco
baiamln (1 mg). The red/Ivory capsule contains 0.25 jtg Co 58 cyanocobalamin
(nominal

>1.7

0.7-1.3

activity

0.8

@tClat activity

date).

The purple/white

capsule

contains

0.25 jtg Co 57 cyanocobalamin (nominal activity 0.5 jtCl at activity date) bound
to human gastric juice.
Dicopac Kits should be stored at 4Â°Cand not used after the expiry date stated
on the label.

@
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Amersham/Seark

@

â€”F An
Amersham/Searie
Corporation
activity of G. D. Searle& Co.and the RadiochemicalCentre

2636S.OearbrookE@-ive/Ariington
Heights,Illinois60005
Telephone: 312-593-6300

Telex:28-2452

@

400 Iroquois Shore Road/t@kviile, Ontario
Telephone: 416-364-2183
Telex: 069-82216
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Noknobs,nometers,noerrors
:

The spartan panel abovetells the
seCond-bestpart of our story. If you
want to photograph peak systole,
press the SYSTOLE button. If, say,

you want systole only at full expira
tion, pressthe EXPIRATIONbutton
as well. If only breathing is relevant,
don't pressthe heart button.
The Brattle is connected to the

patient and to your gamma (or x-ray
or ultrasonic) camera.Wheneverthe
patient is in the selected phase,
both the scope and the scaler on
your gamma cameraare gated ON,
and film is exposed.Otherwise,they
are OFF.
Brattles lock onto patients

andstaylockedon

It doesn't matter if the patient's
heart rate and breathing depth

change while he's under the colli

mator becausewe stay right with
him. Brattles contain an EGGto track
heart, a plethysmograph

to track

respiration, and a tiny computer to
deduce systole and diastole times
from the heart signal. And because
it's all built in, your operator

need not be a physiologist.

Wedon'tcoverourtracks
we printthem
The panel lights flash wheneverthe
patient reachesthe selected phases;
and pushing the REGORDER-ON
button gets you an EGG tracing

marked with breathing and camera
on times. You can verify function
before, during and after exposure.

A singlepairof axillaryelectrodes
capturesbothheartandbreath
It's easy.And we supply disposable,
pre-filled electrodes.

SomeBrattleshavebeenin clinical
usefor overtwoyearsâ€”
very good hospitals have them

And we have lots of sample clinical
pictures which we'll gladly show you.
If you want the namesof some users,
we'll supply them, as well as refer
ences on effectiveness,reliability
andsafety,
anda bibliography
on
ten years' worth of medical usesof
synchronization.

What'sthe nextstep?Writeor call
Yes,write us. Or call. We'll send you
data (on this and other models, appli
cations) and the nameand phone of
our man in your area (39statesso
far, and growing). Hecan show you
samples,give you a demo and ar
range for you to havea machine of
your own. (This is the best part of
ourstory.)

Braille Instrument Corporation
@

767/GGoncord Avenue Gambridge.Massachusetts02138 617-661-0300
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From one simple test,two important
NewThyopac-5istheFirstscreening
testwhichenables
pathologists to perform a normalized thyroxine ratio (NTR)

and a totalthyroxineassay(14)inthesamevial.Itthus
separatessimply,rapidlyand preciselythosepatientswith
definitethyroidabnormalitiesfromthosewith no
dysfundion.After screening,Thyopac-3 and Thyopac-4

canbeusedto providea moredetaileddiagnosticpicture.
In patientswith normalthyroidfunction,Thyopac-5
automatically correctsfor abnormal binding capacity,

whethercausedby unrelatedclinicalconditionssuchas
pregnancy,hypoproteinaemia,or by medication suchas

oral
contraceptives.
Fulldetailsavailableon request.

results.

. twoindependent
resultsfromonetest
S flexibilityofchoice:3
assaysequences

. sampleswithdrawnatequilibrium
. independentoftime
andtemperature
Thyopac@5
a logical extension to
thyroid function testing

@Pâ€¢1@

TheRadiochemical
Centre
@

Amersham
42A

TheRodiochemicalCentreLimited,Amershom,Englancl.
intheAmericos:Amershom/SearieCorp.,iiiinois60005.TeI:312-593-6300
InW.Germany:Amersham BuchierGmbH &CO.,KG.Brounschweig.
2651
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123lodine,11Carbon,
13Nitrogen
...
Canyourcalibrator
handle
theseradiopharmaceuticals
nowthattheyareavailable?

ffirsaCapintec,
itcan!

@

!

I

GRC@2Ne

GRC@4a

GRG-10@

II'

CAPINTEC,

INC.

63 E. Sandford Blvd., Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10550
_______
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914-664-6600

a Telex: 131445 (CAPINTEC MTV)
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New diphosphonate
bonescanningage@4't
offershightarget
to non-targetratio
@ rapidblood
Your confidence in detecting bone lesions depends on the
ability of the imaging agent you use to deliver consistently excel

lent scans. Three hours post injection, 40-50% 9gmTc-labeled
OSTEOSCANhas been taken up in the skeleton. Only 6% re
mains in the blood. The remainder is excreted in the urine.
Together with the agent's low soft tissue uptake, the high target
to non-target ratio and rapid blood clearance result in clear
delineation of skeletal lesions.

OSTEOSCAN
consistentlyprovideshigh labelingefficiency
(greater than 95%Â°).Because of its stable P-C-P bond,
OSTEOSCANresists in vitro hydrolysis and in vivo dissociation.
This helps to minimize soft tissue uptake that can impair
diagnoses.

A. 15 mCi 99mTc-OSTEOSCAN
Scanned3.5hr post Injection

Low-Energy,
All-PurposeCollimator
Speed:32cm/mm,Length:173cm,Width:60cm

Anterior: 834,518counts/1070 sec (17.8mm)
Comments:Metastaticmeningloma

B. 15mCi99mTc-OSTEOSCAN
Scanned4 hr post injection
High SensitivityCollimator

Speed:32cm/mm,Length:170cm,Width:60cm
Posterior:961,752counts/1054.3
sec(17.6mm)
Comments:Cancerof breast.Polaroid Image;

posteriorviewtakenwithdetectorundertable

C. 15 mCi 99mTc-OSTEOSCAN

Result Consistently excellent scansâ€”andconfidence that
detectable bone lesions will be imaged.

Scanned4 hr postinjection
Low-Energy,
All-PurposeCollimator
Speed:48cm/mm,Length:175cm,Width:60cm

For product and ordering information, call Mr. Arnold P.Austin

Comments:Patientbeingtreatedfor a lymphoma

Anterior: 927,833 counts/737.4 sec (12.3 mm)

at (513) 977-8547 or write: Procter & Gamble, Professional

Services Division, P.O.Box 171,Cincinnati, Ohio 45201.
5ThlnLayerChromatography
(Celluloseacetate/85%methanol)

44A

(AbovescansmadewithSearleRadiographics
Pho/GammaScmntiscani
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@@CA
(59MGDISODIUM
ETIDRONATE
0.16MGSTANNOUS
CHLORIDE)
SKELETALIM1AL3ING
A3ENT
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@ee
following
pageforbriefsummary
ofpackageinsert.
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Get all the protection
you need from:
PROCTER& GAMBLE

w

Portablesurveyinstruments;

sideandendwindowG-M
counters,scintillationsurvey
monitors,aswellaspersonal

(59MG
D@ODUM
E11DAONATE

beta-gammaalarms. . . all
for determiningnuclear radi

Q16MG
STANNOIJS
cHLORIDE)
SKELETAL
tvW3I'JG @J'iT

ationhealthhazards.

Radiation
warning
supplies:

pressure-sensitivelabels,
gummedlabels, cardboard

CAUTION,

&e:.

andmetalsigns,warning

w
: â€¢ 1ADIATIONrope,warningkits,gloves,
boots,coveralls,decontam
. RADIOACTIVE
ination kits.

@

.

@

Â£

MATERIALS

Brief

summary

of Package

Insert.

Before

using.

please

Baird's Direct and Indirect

ReadingDosimeters,X-ray
andGamma,andneutron.

consult

the full Package Insert included in each kit.
DESCRIPTION

Available in all ranges. Meet
all your requirementsand
specifications.Direct and
indirect chargers, as well.

Each vial of OSTEOSCAN contains 5.9 mg disodium etidronate

and 0.16 mg stannouschloride as active ingredients. Upon addi
tion of ADDITIVE-FREE vvmTcpertechnetate
combine

with 99mTc to form a stable

these ingredients

soluble

complex.
@â€˜

ACTIONS(CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY)
When injected intravenously, 99mTc@labeled OSTEOSCAN has a
specific affinity for areas of altered osteogenesis. Areas of bone
which are undergoing
neoplastic
invasion often have an unusu
ally high turnover rate which may be imaged with 99mTc@labeled

OSTEOSCAN.
Three

@

hours after

intravenous

injection

of 1 ml 99mTclabeled

OSTEOSCAN,an estimated 40-50% of the injected dose has

been taken up by the skeleton. At this time approximately 50%
has been excreted in the urine and 6% remains in the blood. A
small amount is retained by the soft tissue. The level of 99mTc
labeled OSTEOSCAN excreted in the feces is below the level
detectable by routine laboratory techniques.

All the protectivedevicesyou need availableimmediately,
competitively-priced.Sendfor the completecatalog ...
of items shown,plus dozens more.

I BAIIID-AIOMIG,lNO
Nuclear
Division
125 Middlesex Turnpike, Bedford, MA 01 730 (61 7) 276-6208.

INDICATIONS
OSTEOSCAN

is a skeletal

imaging

areasof altered osteogenesis.
CONTRAINDICATIONS
None.
WARNINGS

agent

used to demonstrate

For Clinical
Reference,
Teaching,
Lectures.

This radiopharmaceutical should not be administered to patients
who are pregnant or lactating unless the information to be
gained outweighs the potential hazards.
ideally,

examinations

using

radiopharmaceuticals,

especially

those elective in nature, of a woman of childbearing capability
should be performed during the first few (approximately 10) days
following the onset of menses.
Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicians who
are qualified

by specific

training

in the safe use and handling

Fit any 2â€•x2â€•
Viewer or Projector

of

radionuclides produced by nuclear reactor or particle accelerator
and whose experience and training have been approved by the
appropriate government agency authorized to license the use of

TYPICAL RELEASES

radionuclides.

The vamTc.generatorshould be tested routinely for molybdenum
breakthrough and aluminum.

should not be used.
PRECAUTIONS

If either is detected, the eluate

8â€”6A SOME APPLICATIONS
AND ANGIOGRAPHY

OF BRAIN SCANNING
71 slides $26.00

by William V. Mollihan, M.D.
LUNG SCANNING AND GAMMA CAMERA
STUDIES USING 131 1-MAA AND 133 Xe
Gerald S. Freedman,M.D.
40 slides $20.00

Both prior to and following 99mTc@labeled OSTEOSCAN admin
stratton, patients should be encouraged to drink fluids. Patients

1-4

mulation in the bladder and unnecessary exposure to radiation.

6â€”4A BONE TUMORS (Part 1)
from Temple Univ. Med. Ctr.

should void as often as possible after the 99mTc@labeled
OSTEO
SCAN injection to minimize backgroundinterference from accu
As in the use of any other radioactive material, care should be
taken to insure minimum radiation exposureto the patient, con
sistent with proper patient management. and to insure minimum
radiation

exposure

to occupational

None.

DOSAGEAND ADMINISTRATION
The recommended

5â€”6APITFALLS,HINTS AND CLUESIN EXAMINA.
TION OF THE CHEST FILM (Part 1). .41 slides $20.00

workers.

ADVERSEREACTIONS

adult dose of 99mTciabeled

OSTEOSCAN

is

53 slides $22.00

by Charles M. Storch,M.D.
9â€”1 MALIGNANT LYMPHOMASNON-PULMONARY
SITESOF INVOLVEMENT
56 slides $22.00
by T. J. Wochowski,M.D.

1 ml with a total activity range of 10-15 mCi. 99mTciabeied

OSTEOSCANshould be given intravenously by slow injection

ORDER DIRECTâ€”Forother series, ask for catalog I.

over a period of 30 seconds within three (3) hours after its
preparation. Optimum scanning time is 3-4 hours postinjection.
The patient dose should be measured by a suitable radioactivity

Prices FOB.

calibration system immediately prior to administration.

@

Chicago, Illinois

MEDICALFILMSLIDEDIVISION
Micro X-RayRecorder,Inc.

46A

â€”

3755

â€”

Chicago,

West

Lawrence
Ill.

60625

312/478-8560
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Threeessentialsinthepractice

ofRadiology
andNuclear
Medicine
With the growing complexities of radiology and nudear

PDR

for Radiology

and Nuclear

Medicine

also

medicine...with the development of new and modified containsa valuablesectionon availablepostgraduate
equipment and instrumentalion...and with an ever

educational

materials.

And it presents

an important

increasingnumberofpharmacologicagents...an up-to editorial review of current techniques in nuclear
date, informalional compendium can be an essential to
daily practice in these specialties.

Andat theriskofsoundingimmodest,wethinkthe
current Physicians' Desk Reference for Radiology and
Nudear Medicine is just such a compendium.
Like the regular PDR it provides categorized, cross
indexed product usage informationâ€”accurate,
corn
plete and easy to refer to. More than 300 radiopharma
ceutical contrast agents and related products are

described in detail.

medicine

by M. Donald

Blaufox,

M.D., Phd. and

Leonard M. Freeman, M.D....along with a discussion
of the clinical application of radiopharmaceulicals
in vitro test

kits

found

in the product

section.
Right now PDR for Radiology and Nuclear Medi
cine is still relatively new. But we feel it@salready be

comingoneofthe mostvaluedreferencesourcesaround.
It's notareplacernentfor PDR. But it is a specialized
companion.

In addition, PDR for Radiology and Nudear Medi
cine focuses specifically on equipment and instrumen
tation pertinent to radiology and nudear medicine

Onethatfillsan essentialneed!

presenting detailed product descriptions.
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@abolic
Pocus
Colilmalors.
COLLIMATORFACE
COLLIMATORFACE One quarter of brain
not being scannedat
desired resolution.

,inblack.
50%half maximum

BRAIN CROSS-SECTION

Loss of sensitivity

Increasein sensitivity

due

to increaseof septa
thickness along taper.

due to larger percentage

of crystal exposure with
straight septa.

Point focus has short

Increaseddepth of field,

F.W. half ma,dmum line.
Depth of field is poor.

longer F.W. half maximum

line with parabolicfocus.

Scans miss vital areas.

â€œStandardâ€•
â€˜

@

.

Collimator

@

â€˜

Pomi I@cus

Ackerman-Schmehl

â€”@

Collimator

Parabolic

Ibcus

Parabolicfocusproducesthe bestcombination
of resolution, sensitivity, and focal depth. Add to that
a new parameter: Depth of Field, which is defined as

just as important on a rectilinear scanner as it is with
a scintillation camera. Resolution and sensitivity are

â€œThelength visualized in any organ at the same

insignificant

resolutionâ€•.

Ackerman-Schmehl offers six low energy collimators

It is not of significant

length on point focus

collimators to be considered an important parameter.
All other collimators in the world except Ackerman

Many physicists

tell us that depth of field is

unless you are scanning the organ.

to suit different

scanning needs at $750 each.

Call collect for further information.
(213)246-2555

Schmehl are point focus.

ACKERMANâ€”SCHMEHL

IND.

12931 DAWN DRIVE, CERRITOS, CALIFORNIA

48A

, INC.
90701
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Cerebral
@i@r)ifi9@c.r)

Cerebral magnification

angiographyâ€”a tech

nique enabling radiographs to be taken of
vessels only 8O-1OO@im
in diameterâ€”hasre
ceived a great deal of attention in recent
years. The advantages of this technique are
readily apparent in X-rays of normal vessels,
but are even more obvious when brain tumors
or intracranial lesions occur. Cerebral mag
nification angiography thus represents a sig
nificant advance in diagnostic technique.

Physical Basis and Clinical Results
By S. Wâ€¢nds,E. ZIeIâ€¢r,
and N. Nakayama
With the collaboration of K. Schindler

This book, written to demonstrate the enor
mous value of this simple method of exami
nation, deals not only with clinical applica
tions, but also with the physical aspects of
magnification angiography. The text is exten
sively illustrated with excellently reproduced
radiographs.
1974. viii, 150p.

141 illus. cloth/$60.70

ISBN 0-387-06651-9
Orderyourcopytoday!
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DigitaI!sGammall.
When youneedsomething
special

Iroma nuclearmedicinesystem.

A lot of nuclear medicine corn
puters can give you the standard
operations. Thresholding.
Image
smoothing. Crystal non-uniformity
correction.
Profile slices. Dynamic
function curves. But that's just

routine with Gamma-li.
What happens when you want

to find out something special?

commonly

used as a â€œbeginnersâ€•

language. But now it's been tailored
especially for nuclear medicine. It's
highly interactive. You can step up
to the scope and mark off the areas
you want to work on. It can handle
large matrices (128 x 128). Yet it lets
you work on individual elements
so that you can do things like

On most systems, things get
horribly complicated.
With Gamma-li,
you just
use FOCAL-PLUS and do a bit of

And FOCAL-PLUS has many
special functions to make program

programming.

references

That's what FOCAL-PLUS was
designed to do. Give you the lan
guage to develop your own studies,
whatever they may be.
FOCAL is not one of those

curves.

mind-bending

languages. It's

functional

imaging.

ming go faster, like single-command
to collected images or

Buy a Gamma-li
Nuclear
Medicine Computer and you get not
only FOCAL-PLUS, but also access
to over 200 FOCAL programs that
have already been developed.

And, of course, you get Digital
Equipment Corporation. And
Digital's huge service organization.
More people have opted for

Digital than for any other nuclear

medicine computer supplier . ..and
Digital has produced more than half
the minicomputers
across the world.

Write for more information.
Biomedical Group, Digital Equip
ment Corporation, Maynard, Mass.
01754. (617) 897-5111. European
headquarters:
81 route de l'Aire,
121 1 Geneva 26. Tel: 42 79 50. Digital
Equipment of Canada Ltd., P.O. Box
1i500, Ottawa, Ontario K2H 8K8.
(613)592-5111.
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Multi-Imager.
..now availablewith builtin
ultra highresolutionCRT.

Multi-lmager 1

Multi-Imager 2

Multi-Imager1 usesthe CRTof the gammacamerato
recordstatic, dynamic,whole body, andphysiological
function gated imaging procedureson transparency
format. The system consists of an electronic
programmerand a 5â€•
x 7â€•,
8â€•
x 10â€•,
or 11â€•
x 14â€•
format oscilloscopecamera.
Multi-Imager1 offers:
.

Up to 35 image

frames

on a single

sheet

of X-ray

film in a choiceof 5 formats
.

Physiological

.

gating

recording
of upto 80imageframesona singlesheet
of x-ray film without resolutionloss.
Multi-lmager2 offers:
I

permitting

imaging

of

80

.

Electronic

.

Nine digit

.

Push button

Film

frame

cost

savings

Compatibility

advance

dead

time

of less than

of up to several

thousand

dollars

image

frames

on

a

single

sheet

of

X-ray

Choice

of either

5â€• x 7â€•, 8â€• x 10â€•, or 1 1â€•x 14â€•

film size

S

Fast,

fl.9

patient

identification

exposure

directly

on film

selection

photographic

system

allowing

use

of

the

slowersingleemulsionradiographic
films that
with

all

gamma

Both Multi-lmager 1 and Multi-lmager 2 can be
rental/purchaseprogram.Mail coupon or call us for
detailedinformation.

MATRIX

yield the bestimagequality

cameras

acquired
usingyourPolaroid
filmbudgetthroughour

*

to

determinedmultiple phasesof the cardiacand/or
respiratorycyclesin separateframes

per year
C

Up

film in a choiceof 9 formats

pre

onej.zsecond
.

The built in ultra high resolution CRT and
photographic system of Multi-Imager 2 allows
expansionof Multi-lmager 1 performance.The dot
sizeof our CRTis .0015â€•,
onetenth the dot sizeof a
conventional gamma camera CRT. This allows

INSTRUMENTS

2 Penn Plaza
New York , New York
(212) 946â€”5227

10001

.

Cardiac

.

Compatibility

and/or

respiratory
with

gating

all gamma

capability

cameras

GammaCoat
1251

Cortisol

Introducing the next generation of cortiso!
determinations
â€” GammaCoat by ClinIcal
Assays â€” the first solid phase Cortisol AlA. The
greatly simplified extraction procedure. a test tube
coated with cortisol â€”specific antibody and a
1251

cortisol

derivative

tracer

brings

accurate

RIA

cortisol determinations
within reach of every
clinical laboratory. A special additive is used to
minimize the effects of variable serum proteins
on the assay.

The entire RIA procedure is carried out
in 6 easy steps:
1. Denature the patient plasma by heating in a
borate buffer.

2. Add geltris buffer into coated tubes.
3. Add plasma extract or standard.
Incubate

10 minutes.

4. Add tracer.
Incubate

45 minutes.

5. Aspirate and wash.

6. Countthecoatedtubes.
The whole procedure takes less than two hours,
Centrifugation
and decanting are completely

eliminated.
A @H
Cortisol RIA with dextran coated charcoal
separation is also available.
Also available

are:

GammaCoatDigoxin 1251
GammaCoat Renin Activity 1251
Vitamin

B12

@7Co

Folic Acid @H
Digoxin @H
Digitoxin @H

For full details contact:

3CItnicaI

Y Assays,Inc.
or call the nearest
Fisher

237

Binney

Street

.

Cambridge,

F

Scientific
for fast service

Mass.

02142

(61 7) 492-2526
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POST-OPERATIVE
DEEPVEIN THROMBOSIS:

@

Lâ€¢

@

tool
@@lr
.

* Lancet, Sept 25, 693-694,

1971.

â€œThere
can now be no doubt about
Fibrinogenisthe simplestof all current Fibrinogen is not only simple both to
the importance ofdeep vein thrombosis
it can be readily
diagnostic methods; unlike phlebo apply and interpretâ€”
graphy, which requires complex, usedtosaeenlargenumbers
of patients and itssequelaeN*And there can now
expensiveequipmentand movement at risk,and involvesminimumdiscomfort be no doubt about the importanceof
for patientsduringtheirimmediate,and
of the patient, the fibrinogen technique
fibrinogen in the control of this poten
is economicallyand practicallyviable often difficult, post-operative period.
tiallyfatalcondition.
in any hospital,from the large metro
The need for rapid, reliable diagnosis
politan establishment to the small is crudal if the sequelaeof deep vein
cottageunit.
thrombosisare to be avoided.

lodinated (1251)
Human Fibrinogen Injection(IM.53P)
for the early detection of post-operative

TheRadiochemical
Centre
Amersham

deep vein thrombosis

The RadiochemicalCentre Limited,Amersham, England.
In the Americas: Amershom/Searle Corp, Illinois 60005. Tel: 312-593-6300.
In W. Germany: Amersham Buchler GmbH & Co., KG., Braunschweig.
Not available in the USA or Canada.
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RADIONUCLIDE
ANGlOGRAPHY

NEW
A udiol Visual
programs for teaching

LeonardM. Freeman,M D. and
M DonaldBlaufox,M.D.,Ph.D.
Albert EinsteinCollege
MedicineCEREBRAL
of

N UCLEAR
MEDICINE

VASCULAR
DISORDERS
LeonardRosenthall,M.D.
MontrealGeneral
HospitalCONGENITAL

to residents

and fellows

HEARTDISEASE
Gerald S Freedman. M.D.

MedicineI

Here, for the first time, is a series of audio/visual programs
prepared specifically for the resident and fellow in
nuclear medicine.
Under the editing of Drs. Leonard M. Freeman and
M. Donald Blaufox of the Albert Einstein College of
Medicine, N.Y., key topics have been selected to
demonstrate the multi-faceted diagnostic approaches
provided by radionuclides. Each program was selected
because of its clinical importance and its ability to
dramatize basic physiological and clinical principles.
Each was created by an expert in his field.
These self-instructional programs use 35 mm color films or
slides (your choice) coordinated with audio cassettes.
After initial presentation, they can be reviewed at the
option and leisure of the resident.
The presentations are created to complement your
training programs, making teaching more effective and
learning easier for your students.

YaleUniversitySchool
of

IMAGINGDEVICES
I
C. CraigHarris. MS.
Duke University Sclloo!
IINSTRUMENTATION:
of Medicine

.llqI
I@
IIN-VITRO
THYROID
TESTING
David V Becker. tj.!ID an:
James P Hurls,. M D

Ne.i York Hospital -CenlnrRENAL
Cornell Med:cal

APPROVEDfor the AMA Physician Recognition Award
for Participation in Continuing Medical Education.

FUNCTION
EVALUATION
M. DonaldBlaufox,M.D.,Ph.D.
Albert EinsteinCollege
of MedicineI

I

Iâ€”

Typical
slide/film

from

â€œRadionuclide
Angiographyâ€•

SKELETAL
DISEASE
EVALUATION
N DavidCharkes, M.D.

TempleUniversity
School
of Medicine

Send for full details.
Ask for Bulletin 138-B

â€œt4.'us.r,
NUCLEAR ASSOCIATES,
Subsidiary

@

*::@

RADIATION-MEDICAL

INC.

of

PRODUCTS

35 URBANAVE. â€¢WESTBURY,
N.Y.11590 â€¢(516)CORP.
3339344
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Everybody benefits from corn
prehensive technological
advances

like the widely

used

Omnirnedical AVM-3 Auto
mated Ventilation ModLlle.With
the AVM-3 radioxenon ventila
tion studies are automated,
simplified, reproducible one
man operations. Patient coop
eration is not needed. Interfaced
WIth

the

gamma

camera,

the

operatorselectsa studyse

quenceâ€”Single Breath (tidal
volUme or vital capacity) or
Rebreathe, singlyor in corn
binationâ€”and pushes the start

56A

button.Scintiphotosare
initiated system isenclosed ina stream

automatically at precise pre
determined intervals.The data
is then collected.The entire

lined case mounted on an
overbedtableforuseon

patients

in either sitting or supine posi
tions.TheAVM-3 is easyto posi
tion, easy to use, easy on the
patient,

even easy to store. And

it's easy to buy. $3,750.FOB. Los
Angeles.

Omnimedical

guar

antees 30 day delivery. Now,
you can breathe easier, too!
AVM-3 by Omnimedical, P.O.
Box 1277,Paramount, Ca.90723

(213)633-6660.
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Increasethe resolutionof your

gammacameraandultrasound
scannerti@correctingorgan
motion effectswithout attaching
anything to the patIent or

inc@asing the study time.

opti-imager

Opti-Imagerelectronicallytracksand correctsorganmotion effects.
The centroid

@

position

of the organ is electronically

determined

and

the x- and y-coordinatesignalsof the gammacameraor ultrasound

k:::

scanner are corrected

to bring the image displayed

on the photo

graphicscopebackto the centroid position.Thus,eventhough the
organ moves,the imageon the display scopeis held stationary.

SinceOpti-Imagerdoesnot gatethe displayscope,all the available
information

is corrected

and displayed.

The time required

to obtain

astatisticallygoodimageisthe sameasfor an uncorrectedscintigram.
Opti-Imager

is a fully

automatic

system

that

operates

without

attaching any sensors to the patient and requires no calibration
from

patient

to patient.
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MATRIXINSTRUMENTS
@.

2 Penn Plaza
New York, New York 10001
(212) 946-5227

@

@t d Fd1@ L@ 20
@fl@j1c,

c@

e@

QUALITY
ANTISERA
AND
REAGENT
FOR
THYROID
HORMONE
RIA
EndocrinesciencesT3-38andT4-15thyroid
hormone antisera offer:
Increasedsensitivityandspecificity

T4-15

Assay times less than 5 hours*

70

Lowsample volume requirements:
Only0.1mlforT3-38
Only0.02mlfor14@15*
Stability:Freeze-dried
antiseraarestableIndefinitely

60
50
55

1/7500

45

ProvenEndocrineSciencesmethodology
supplied with each antisera.

DIRECT PLOT

40
35

30

20
10

30

0

25

the

40

T3-38

50

If stored at .iO@C, after reconstitution.

Each vial sufficientfor

1/750
DIRECT PLOT

2

4

6

8

10

P40 THYROXINE

20

immunoassay
of 500 tubes.*

15
10

Expert technical assistance:

5

experienced Endocrine Sciences

professionalsalwaysreadilyaccessible.

100
200
300
400
PG TRII000THYRONINE

0

T3-38 and T4-15 are specific, high@affinity
reagents de
veloped for the radioimmunoassay of triiodothyronine (T3)

and thyroxine (T4).Tested through routine use in our own clini
cal laboratories for over a year, T3-38 and T4-1 5 have been
used in a simple AlA to determine T3 and 14 dIrectly in
plasma. The higher sensitivity and specificity of these antisera
used in direct RIA offer distinct advantages over methods in

volving extraction and competitive protein binding. Increased

DIRECT
PLASMA
lilA

sensitivity alone allows more precise measurement of

T3 and T4 at critical lower physiological concentrations.
Greater accuracy and precision are attained through ehmina

tionof errorsassociatedwithextractionandothersample
processing.
Sensitivity:

Standard curves normally obtained with T3-38 at

adilutionof 1/7500 andT4-15 atadilutionof 1/750 are
shown.Rangeandsensitivityof eachcurvewereselectedto
measuregenerallyencounteredphysiologicalconcentrations

of each hormone using sample volumes indicated above. The
range of each can be adjusted to meet individual requirements

by varying the dilution of the respective antiserum.
Specificity:

T3-38 and T4-1 5 demonstrate very low cross

reactivity.
MultiplesamplesizeswitheitherT3-38or T4-15
exhibitconsistentlinearity.
HormonelevelsobtainedindirectplasmaAlA
using T3-38 or T4-1 5 and those obtained after

solventextractionshownosignificantdiffer
ences.
Recoveryof knownamountsof T3or T4added
to plasmasamples is excellent.
Comparisonof AlA using T4-15 with competitive
protein binding:

Meanplasma
T4byAlA
Meanplasma
T4byCPB
. Based

on use of AlA procedure

similarto

that provided

by Endocnne

9.5ug%
9.0ug%
Sciences.

Today there is no better way to measure thyroid hormone
levels in plasma than by radioimmunoassay, but AlA is only
as reliable as the antiserum employed.

Clinicaland research laboratories have been using Endocrine

Sciencesspecificthyroidhormoneantiserafor morethana

year now with complete confidence. Why? Because our T3
and T4 antiserawere developed to meet exacting standards
of specificity and sensitivity. Our customers know that each
batch of T3 and T4 antiserum undergoes extensive quality

controltestingbeforeits shipment.Usersof ourT3andT4
antisera also know that our biggest customer is Endocrine

SciencesClinicalServicesLaboratorywheretheseantisera

must meet our own rigid standards daily.
Our antisera and reagents are offered as components rather

than kits, because we believe in allowing more sophisticated
users greater flexibility in methodology without incurring the
additional expense of unnecessary reagents. Optimal sensiti

vityandreliabilityareeasilyattainedusingrecommendedpro
cedures, thus eliminating the variability associated with most

AlAkits.Checkourspecifications,thencontactusfor

complete technical bulletins or to arrange for shipment.
Other Endocrine Sciences quality AlA reagents including T3

and T4 free plasma, Ii 25hormones,and purified bovine
serum albuminare also available.Inquiries should be directed
to our products division.

ENDOCRINE

SCIENCES

18418 OXNARD STREET e TARZANA

@

@iâ€¢CAUFORNIA91356 e TELEPHONE:213/345-6503
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*
Mallinckrodt brings a new concept to RIA testing
premeasured standards and reagents, and pre
dispensed radioactivity.
Accuracy that assures

reliable results is built in. So technicians no longer
need to spend excessive amounts of time and
effort preparing for or running tests.
Kits are frozen

to assure

reagent

stability.

Just thaw and start. Radioactivity has been pre

.dispensed;
finalpreparation
of standards
and
reagents is done for you; all serum standards are
matched; separation of bound and free com

@

First of our new ideas to change
your ideas about RIA testing.

ponents is simplified and made reliable through
the RlA-MaV5@
Strip. No refrigerated centrifuging
is required. There are significant reductions in
preparation time, pipetting steps and other pro
cedures that formerly placed high demands on
technologists.
It's just the first of a series of new concepts in
RIA kits that help take the burden of accuracy
from your shoulders. Contact your Mallinckrodt

representative
orwrite
forcompleteinformation
or an evaluation kit.

V

RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS

r@i@Hl1Lkr(@H
@â€¢ Mallinckrodt,
Inc.

675Brown
Road
Hazellood,Missouri63042
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easy viewing
easy handling
easy filing
.@

/

I

:::::@@

.

:41
@.
.. .

@

.
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F

with R@X Plastic FilmHoldem
Viewing

and

filing

images

generated

by today's

high-speed

scintiphotography

cameras

don't

have

to be a problem. Simply organize and protect your film with RADX plastic film holders.
Easy to mount.

Easy toview.

Easy to file. The 35mm size holds three 6-frame

(18 total) images

in a 5 x8 holder. The 7Omthis available in two sizes. The 14x17 holds up to 25 images
and the 8Â½x10Â½holds up to 9 images. You can order these tough, durable transparent plastic

holders in 100sheet cartons or 500sheet case quantities. Now that you know there's an easier way,
call or writeRADX.

@

Send for samples

and prices.

Be sure to tell us your film size.

:@:

c::; ci@ F@

P.O. Box 19164 â€¢
Houston, Texas â€¢
77024(713)468-9628
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PLACEMENT
Texas

POSITIONSOPEN
TOP
try

TECHNOLOGISTS

and

experience

in

WITH
nuclear

REGIS
medicine

for Chief or staff positions in large new
department
Urban northeast
New Jersey.
Excellent
salary.
Reply to Box 101, So
ciety of Nuclear Medicine. 475 Park Ave.
South. New York, N.Y. 10016.

Center.

Wide variety

of

NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
TECHNOLO
gist for growing full-service
nuclear mcdi
chic laboratory.
Position
is Chief Tech
nologist. Must be registered nuclear mcdi
cine technologistâ€”fully
qualified to super
vise in vivo and in vitro laboratories.
Sal
ary commensurate
with qualifications.
Sub
mit resume and letter of interest to Box
102, Society of Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park
Ave. South, New York, N.Y. 10016.

NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
TECHNOLO
gist, registered
or registry-eligible.
Staff
position open in progressive
250-bed corn
munity hospital located in the foothills of
the Sierra Nevada Mountains,
1.5 hours
from San Francisco
or Tahoe. Emphasis
on imaging using gamma camera, single.
and dual-probe scanners. Contact Christo
pher Martin, MS., Nuclear Medicine Dept.,
Roseville
Community
Hospital,
Roseville,
Ca. 95678. Phone 916-783-9111.

NUCLEAR
MEDICAL
TECHNOLO
gist. Challenging
position
available
im
mediately for an ASCP medical technolo
gist (nuclear medicine).
441-bed progres

NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
TECHNOLO
gistâ€”Oklahoma's largest teaching hospital
seeks registered
or eligible
technologists

in Louisville,
Kentucky.
Must be familiar
with equipment
and lab procedures
for

procedures
with full range
of cameras,
scanners, computers and in vitro procedures
including
RIA. Excellent
fringe
benefits
including
three weeks paid vacation,
paid
health insurance,
life insurance
and fully
paid retirement program. Contact Vernon
Ficken, MS., Technical Director, Nuclear
Medicine,
The University
Hospital
and
Clinics,
P.O. Box 26901, Oklahoma
City,

sive, university-affiliated

hospital,

nuclear medicine. Good starting

located

salary and

pleasant
working
conditions
in a well
equipped modern laboratory.
Contact : Per
sonnel Manager,
Jewish
Hospital,
217 E.
Chestnut
Street, Louisville,
Ky. 40202.

@

Medical

duties includes collection of research
data
in several projects, photography
and art
work for publications,
and setting up new
radioimmunoassay
procedures.
Contact Stat!
Employment
Manager, St. Luke's Episco
pal, Texas Children's Hospital and Texas
Heart Institute, P.O. Box 20269, Houston,
Tex. 77025.

NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
TECHNOLO.
gist, certified or eligible.
Position
avail
able March, 1975 as Chief Technologist.
New 138-bed hospital with large outpatient
clinic located on California coast between
Santa Barbara and Monterey. Salary nego
tiable, with excellent fringe benefits. Please
send resume to : Robert .L. Waidron, II,
M.D., 1911 Johnson
Avenue,
San Luis
Obispo, Ca. 93401, Telephone:
(805) 543!l5!. Ext. 264.
NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
TECHNOLO
gist. Excellent
opportunity
for registered
technologist
with
two years
experience.
New unit with very latest modern equip
ment. Excellent fringe benefits. Salary open.
Contact Mr. Arthur Norton, Alameda Hos
pital, 2070 ClInton Avenue, Alameda, Ca.
94501. (415) 522-3700.
NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
TECHNOLO
gist, registered,
nonregistered.
Registered
nonregistered
positions are available in our
highly progressive nuclear medicine depart
ment for both registered nuclear medicine

technicians and registry-eligible

technicians

in this field. We offer a comprehensive
benefit program and salary structure
which
include provisions for future growth. Inter
ested candidates should contact Personnel
Department,
Shadyside Hospital, 5230 Cen

tre Ave., Pittsburgh,

opportunity

employer.

Pa. 15232. An equal

NUCLEAR
MEDICINE IN VITRO STJ
pervisor.
New position in large laboratory
of a 1100-bed private hospital with medical
school affiliation located in the Texas Mcdi.
cal Center. For Individual with expertise,
in in vitro radionuclide
procedures
includ
ing radloimmunoassay.
Contact Staff Em
ployment
Manager,
St. Luke's
Episcopal,
Texas Children's
Hospital and Texas Heart
Institute,
P.O. Box 20269, Houston,
Tex.
77025.
NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
TECHNOLO
gist. Immediate
opening.
1100-bed private
hospital with medical school affiliation in
Texas Medical Center. Well-equipped
cx
panding laboratory with four scintillation

cameras and computer. Contact Staff Em

ployment Manager, St. Luke's Episcopal,
Texas Children's
Hospital and Texas Heart
Institute,
P.O. Box 20269, Houston, Tex.
77025.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESEARCH AS
sistant.
Challenging
opportunity
for mdi
vidual interested in a non-routine position
in a large academic department
of Nuclear
Medicine
serving
two hospitals
in the

62A

in expanding

laboratory.

Advanced clinical

73190.Call collect(405) 271-5143.

NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
TECHNOLO
gist. Expanding
department
seeks certified
or eligible tech to fill new position. Duties
will include imaging,
both static and dy
namic, as well as in vitro procedures. in
cluding RIA. Prefer exposure to RIA pro
cedures but willing to train in this area.
Please
send detailed
resume
and salary
requirements
to : Personnel Manager, Es
katon American
River Healthcare
Center,
4747 Engle Road, Carmichael,
Ca. 95608.
NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
TECHNOLO
gist : Certified or eligible. Immediate
open
ing. Must
have
radiological
technology
background.
Attractive
salary,
liberal
fringe benefits, paid vacation,
paid sick
leave, retirement
program, and paid life
and hospital insurance.
50-bed, very pro
gressive
hospital,
located just 45 miles
west of the Palm Beaches
on beautiful
Lake Okeechobee.
The Chief Technologist
position available to right person. Contact:
Everglades Memorial Hospital, 200 S. Bar
field Highway, Pahokee, Fla. 33476. Tele.

cago. Contact Bernard E. Oppenheim,

M.D.,

Section of Nuclear Medicine, Box 429, The

University of Chicago,
Chicago, Ill. 60637.
NUCLEAR

950 E. 59th Street,

MEDICINE

RESIDENCY.

Extensive clinical base of imaging, in vitro
testing,
in vivo testing,
and therapy
in
combined university
hospitalâ€”V.A. hospi
tel program.
Opportunities
for clinical and
iaboratory
research.
Write : W. N. Tauxe,
M.D., Professor of Radiology and Pathol
ogy @Nuclear Medicine), University of Ala
bama Hospitals,
Birmingham,
Ala. 35233.
An equal opportunity employer.
RESIDENCY
IN
NUCLEAR
MEDI
cineâ€”July 1, 1975. An active department
of nuclear medicine in a 600-bed university
affiliated teaching hospital. Department
of

feis full range of nuclear medicine includ

ing investigation.
Training
approved either
as part of internal medicine or radiology.
Remuneration
commensurate
with
level
of training.
Applications
to : Dr. L. Reese,
Department
of
Nuclear
Medicine,
St.
Joseph's Hospital. London, Ontario, N6A
4V2, Canada.
NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
RESIDENCY.
Approved two-year residency program in
nuclear medicine at State University
of
New York at Buffalo. Salaries competitive
and positions available July 1, 1975. Con
tact Merrill A. Bender, M.D., Program
Director, Chief, Dept. of Nuclear Medicine,
Roswell Park Memorial Institute,
666 Elm
Street, Buffalo, N.Y.

POSITIONSWANTED
ARRT NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
TECH
nologist desires change. Graduate of Duke
University School of Nuclear Medicine with
several years field experience.
Versed In
opening
and managing
nuclear division.
Please reply to Box 103, Society of Nu
clear Medicine, 475 Park Ave. South, New
York. N.Y. 10016.
NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
TECHNOLO
gist desires a job In the educational
end
of nuclear medicine.
B.S. In Education.
Teaching experience@ RT (ARRT) and NM
(ASCP). Please reply to Box 104, Society
of Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park Ave. South,
New York, N.Y. 10016.

phone : 305/924-5201.

NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
TECHNOLO
gist. Immediate
opening for clinical tech
nologist,
primarily
a scanning
position
consisting of 30â€”40%pediatric procedures.
A university-related
teaching hospital par
ticipating
in a nuclear medicine technol.
ogy training program.
Excellent salary and
fringe benefit program including free tui
tion at St. Louis University.
For infonna
tion contact : Connie Brennan,
Chief Tech
nologiat,
Nuclear
Medicine
Department,
Saint
Louis
University
Hospitals,
1325
South Grand,
St. Louis, Mo. 63104. 314771-7600, sta 632.
ARE YOU INTERESTED
IN A BACHE
br of Science Degree in Nuclear Medicine
Technology I Applications
are now being
received
for enrollment.
Starting
dates:
June, September,
January.
Veterans
Ad
ministration
Hospital, Little Rock, Arkan
sas, in affiliation with the University
of
Arkansas
School of Health Related Pro

fessions.

For further

information,

write:

MS WITH GOOD EXPERIENCE
IN
major nuclear medicine lab seeks to man
age your lab, including
administration,
teaching
and expansion.
Please
reply to
Box 105, Society
of Nuclear
Medicine,
475 Park Ave. South, New Yorlc@ N.Y.
10016.
ARRT
NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
TECH
nologist desires Chief/or Administrator
pa

sition. Four years experience, approximately
2Â½ years

as Chief

at University

Medical

Center. New York City or San Francisco

area preferred.
Please reply to Box 106,
Society of Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park Ave.
South, New York, N.Y. 10016.
NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
PHYSICIAN
completing two-year university training in
June â€˜75,experienced in imaging, in vitro,

research,

thyroid

diseases,

and

therapy,

desires full-time
position.
Reply Box 107,
Society of Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park Ave.
South, New York, N.Y. 10016.

Allied Health Training Service (11C), Vet
erans Administration
Hospital,
300 East
Roosevelt Road, Little Rock, Ark. 72206, or
phone (501) 372-8361, extension
435. An
equal employment
opportunity
employer.

REGISTERED
NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
technologist,
seven years experience,
five
years as chief technologist.
Experience
in
cludes
budget
forecasting,
scanner
and

NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
RESIDENCY.
Position
in two-year
residency
program
available July 1, 1975 at University of Chi

ply Box 108, Society of Nuclear Medicine,
475 Park Ave. South. New York, N.Y.
10016.

camera imaging, and RIA experience. Re
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Ifyouneeda goodkitfor
evaluationofsteroids,
contactBiolab.
Biolab has specialized in developing and
marketing kits for measuring levels of
@

steroids.
We have acquired,

@

in the course

of research,

an extensive

knowledge on the subject and can thus
provide you with high quality products.
@/@/r's@
Biolabalso has availablekits

a-S'

/

â€˜

J

for various

types of

determinations.

Returnto Biolab s.a.
Avenue Michel-Ange8B

.Please
send
me
complete
information
about:
1040Bruxelles
(Belgium)

Tel.02/734.72.60
- Telex: 23.191

bioIab@

PR000CTS

FOR MEDICAL INVESTIGATION

in preparation:

0 3HSPECiFICALDOSTERONE
KIT U 1251
TESTOSTERONE
KIT
(Urinary)

D
D
U
0
D
0
D
0

(improvedprocedure)

3HPROGESTERONE
KIT
3HCORTISOLKIT
3HTESTOSTERONE
KIT
3HALDOSTERONE
KIT
3HESTRONE-ESTRADIOL
KIT
3H11 DESOXYCORTISOL
KIT
3HDHEAKIT
1251LHKIT

D 1251HPL KIT
â€¢01251 HCG

KIT

U 3HDIGOXIN
KIT

E: 1251
CORTISOL
KIT
(improved procedure)

E 3HESTRONEKIT
D 3HESTRADIOL
KIT
D 3HESTRIOLKIT
E1 1251
13 ANDT4 KIT

Address

0 1251HPL KIT

(improved procedure)

E1 1251HCGKIT

(improved procedure)

E1 1251LHKIT
(improved procedure)

Biolab s.a. Belgium proposes you its Laboratory-services.
Contact us to receive the complete list of the realizable

E TOTALOESTROGENES
KIT tests and analyses.
(Fluorimetric

Volume 16, Number!

Name

technique)

Biolab s.a. have also branches in other countries.
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UNIVERSITYOF THE WITWATERSRAND
AND THE TRANSVAALPROVINCIAL
ADMINISTRATION
Full-time

Professor of Nuclear

Medicine

SNM MID-EASTERN
CHAPTER
FIFTHANNUAL MEETING

and

Chief Specialist in Nuclear Medicine at the
Johannesburg

Group

of Teaching

Applications are invited for appointment to the
post of full-time Professor of Nuclear Medicine and
Chief Specialist in Nuclear Medicine on the joint
staff of the University and the Johannesburg Group
of Teaching Hospitals.
The Professor of Nuclear Medicine will be in
charge of an autonomous University Department
and will be responsible to the Senate and Council
in all matters pertaining to teaching and research.

In hiscapacityas ChiefSpecialistin NuclearMedi
cine, the Professor will be responsible to the Super
intendent of the Johannesburg Hospital for the

provisionof clinical servicesinvolving the use of
radioisotopes.
The salary attached to the appointment

is Ri 5,-

600 (fixed).
Intending

applicants

Annapolis Hilton

Hospitals

are advised to obtain

a

copy of the Information Sheet relating to the post

April 11-13, 1975

Annapolis, Maryland

Call for Abstracts
The submissionof abstracts of original contribu
tions in nuclear medicine is requested for consid
erafion for the scientific program. The chapter is
offering $100 and $50 prizes respectively for the

two best scientific papers presented. To be eligible
for consideration

for the prize, papers must rep

resent unpublished, original work by the authors.
(Unpublished papers, submitted for publication
and not previously presented, are eligible.) Ab

stractsof competitivepapersmustbe receivedby

from the Registrar, University of the Witwaters

the deadline. Papers will be judged on originality,

rand, Jan Smuts Avenue, Johannesburg2000,

significance to nuclear medicine, and the quality

South Africa, with whom applications should be
lodged not later than 28th February 1975.

of the work and its presentation.

Guidelines for abstracts:
1. Abstract should contain a statement of
purpose, methods used, results, and con
clusions.

2. Abstract should not exceed 300 words.

JNM CLASSIFIEDPLACEMENT
SERVICESECTION

3. Give title of paper and nameof author(s)
as you wish them to appear on the pro
gram. Underline the name of the author
who will present the paper.

This section in the Journal of Nuclear Medicine
contains

â€œPositions
Openâ€•, â€œPositions
Wantedâ€•,

and â€œFor
Saleâ€•listings. Nondisplay â€œPositions
Wantedâ€•ads by membersof the Society are billed

4. Send abstract and four copiesto:
WM. ALLAN DEAR, M.D.
Mercy Hospital

at 30@ per word for each insertion with no mini
mum rate. Nondisplay â€œPositions
Wantedâ€•ads by
nonmembers and all nondisplay â€œPositions
Openâ€•
and â€œFor
Saleâ€•ads by members and nonmembers
are charged at 65@ per word, with a minimum of

301 St. Paul Place
Baltimore, Maryland 21202

$15. Display advertisements are accepted at $50
for 1,@page, $90 for % page, $165 for Â½page,
and $295 for a full page. Closing date for each
issue is the 15th of the second month preceding
publication. Agency commissions and cash dis
counts are allowed on display ads only. Box num

ANNOUNCEMENT

bers are available for those who wish them.

following special programs will be included in the

In addition to the regular scientific program, the
program:

Please note our new address:
Journal

of Nuclear

Medicine

475 Park Avenue South
New

64A

York, N.Y.

1. IMAGING QUALITY-CONTROL
TEACHING SESSION

2. BONE-IMAGING SYMPOSIUM

10016
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Thyroid
A

Insulin
ACTH
I CyclicAMP
V

HPL
r\1

Cortisol

saying quality
Every one of our radioassays is developed to give the highest
standards of precision, accuracy and reliability.We also
concelitrate on making them simple to use and interpret, leaving
you free to concentrate on the other important aspects
ofyour work

Th@opac*_
3, 4 and 5
Insulin

We havesixradioassays(Cortipac,Cortisol-CPBisthe newone).
Theyall havecertainthingsin common.They'regood,they're

ACIH
Cyclic
AMP

consistent and you can depend on them. Always.

New CodipacCortisol-CPB

The sign of quality in Radioassays
@â€¢1@

TheRadiochemicalCentre
Amersham

Further information isavailable on request.
The RodiochemicalCentre Amersham,England
In the Americas: Amersham/Searle Corp. Illinois 60005.Tel: 312-593-6300
In W. Germany: Amersham Buchler GmbH & Co, KG, Braunschweig
T@odeMo@k.
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THE NUCLEARMEDICINE INSTITUTE
CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAMFOR
PHYSICIANSIN NUCLEARMEDICINE

STANFORD UNIVERSITY
NUCLEAR MEDICINE

The Nuclear Medicine Institute will hold a 4week comprehensive course for physicians in nu

RESIDENCYPROGRAM

clear medicine. This program is geared to the
physician interested in continuing education in
nuclear medicine and to those preparing to par

Resident position is available beginning Septem
ber 1, 1975. Stanford is an equal opportunity
affirmative

c

action employer and specifically

seeks

ticipate

in the various specialty

board examina

tions in nuclear medicine. A unique interrupted

scheduleformat hasbeenchosenso that maximum

applications from women and members of minority

duration away from home will be five days at a
time. Classes will be held the weeks of:

groups.

February 17â€”21,
1975

April 14â€”18,
1975

March 17â€”21,
1975

May

12-16, 1975

Sessionswill be five days each, Monday thru

For further information, write to:

Friday. Subject materials will be intermixed

and

cumulative.

JOSEPHP. KRISS,M.D.
Director of Nuclear Medicine
Stanford University Medical Center

For further information, contact:

D. BruceSodee, M.D., Director

Stanford, Ca. 94305

Nuclear

Medicine

Institute

6760 Mayfield Road
Cleveland, Ohio 44124

r

Consultant

in Nuclear

Medicine

in London

Applications are invited for the full-time or maximumpart
time post of Consultant in Nuclear Medicine in a new Dc
partment
within

of Nuclear

the King's

Health

Medicine
District

at King's College
and

the Brook

Hos

pital within the Greenwich & Bexley Area Health Authority.
Candidates should be medically qualified. The successful

applicant will be expected to co-ordinate and develop the
Nuclear Medicine activities of the two hospital groups,and to
plan the further developmentsof the Department at King's
College Hospital. He will also collaborate in research and un
dertake

teaching

of undergraduate

and

postgraduate

NUCLEAR

Hospital

General

MEDICINE
TECHNOLOG1ST

levels.

Further information may be obtained from the District Per
sonnel Administrator, King's College Hospital, Denmark Hill,
London, S.E.5 9RS England. Tel: 274-6222 Ext. 2724/8, to
whom applications should be submitted by three weeks

after date of insertion.

Exceptional opportunity to join the staff of the

sixth busiestnuclear medicinedepartment in the
Chicago Metropolitan area.
You'll work with new equipment, in modern hos

pital facilities lust 45 minutesSoutheastof Chi
cago.

NUCLEARMEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST
Applicants

@

are invited from registered nuclear

medicinetechnologistsfor a staff position in the
nuclear medicine department.
Apply to:
Miss F. Des Autels, RTRNM, Sub-Department of
Nuclear Medicine,
Royal Victoria Hospital,

687 Pine Avenue West, Montreal, Quebec
H3A 1A1.
Tel: 842-1251 ext. 766 or 767

66A

Candidates must be ARRT or ASCP registered,
with at least one year of experience.
We offer a progressive environment, excellent

salary and benefit program.
Qualified candidate, please submit letter or
resume with salary history to: Paul Jusko, Person
nd Director.

OUR LADY OF MERCY
U.S. Highway 30
Dyer,

Indiana

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Good, sharp 256 line images coming to you over the ordinary
phone network.'fransmitted

in 34seconds

by the new Tel-Image

System from Omnimedical. Almost instantly you can analyze high
quality polaroid pictures of radioisotope

or ultrasound

scans con

ducted miles away. TheTel-Image System promises enormous
savings in time@personneland money.Tothe busy diagnostician
this means being in many clinics at once.No more time consum

ing cross town traveLNo waiting for mail or special deliv

eries.Noirritatingvacationadjustments.Completeand
t

ready to transmitjel-Image costs $4,375,F.0i3. Los
Angeles.What it will save you is limited only by your
imaginaflon.t&kiteor call collect Ron Stoddart

@
@

,

at

(213)

633-6660.

TIlETEIiMAqE SYSTEM

0

@

%

.

@
@

S
.S

@

tlt@

S

.

.s:

â€¢ .S

.â€˜

â€¢.SS

I

I

OMNIMEdICAL
P.O.Box1277
Receiver/Polaroid

output . Camera@
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FOR THE BEST. . . IT'S...

Specializingin RIA
@c@@&*

NO NEED TO WAIT

@bo@

WEEKS FOR RESULTS

503 PARK CHESTER BUILDING
10605 CHESTER AVENUE
CLEVELAND, OHIO 44106

FAST. . . ACCURATE.

â€¢TESTS NOW AVAILABLE

S T3

. Testosterone

S Folic

. T4

S Cortisol

. Aldosterone
. Insulin

. Serum
. H.A.A.
. gE

C Digoxin

S Carcinoembryonic

. Digitoxin
. Angiotensin

C Morphine

S T7

or

S Free

FTI
Thyroxine

S E.T.R.
S T3

@

. . ECONOMICAL

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

(Effective

Thyroxine

Ratio)

Radioimmunoassay

T4 Radioimmunoassay
T.S.H.
(Thyroid
Stimulating
Hormone)
F.S.H. (Follicle
Stimulating
Hormone)
L.H. (Luteinizing
Hormone)
H.G.H.
(Human
Growth
Hormone)
H.C.G.
(Human
Chorionic
Gonadotropin)
H.C.S.
(Human
Chorionic

Somatomammotropin)
. Estrogens,
. Estradiol
. Estriol

S Vitamin

I (Plasma

Activity)

Iron
(Hepatitis

Associated

Antigen)

Antigen

C Gastrin
S T.B.G.

612

For Further Information, Please Contact:
JOHN THOMAS, Ph.D., DIRECTOR or

K. KANDASWAMY, Ph.D., SUPERVISOR
@1

: Send
more
information
and
price
list
now.
Send
requisition
form
and
mailing
containers
I
I

total

Renin

Acid

Gentlemen:
Yes,
I'minterested
inyourspecialized
diagnostic
services.

I

I E Placemynameonyourmailing
list.fl Other:___________________________________________
I

S Estrone

. Progesterone

MAIL REPLY CARD

@

NOW

NAME

ADDRESSCITY
STATEZIP

PHONE

INSTITUTEOF MEDICAL AND VETERINARY SCIENCE
ADELAIDE, SOUTH AUSTRALIA
DIRECTOROF NUCLEARMEDICINE
(Salary $19,612
Applications

to $22,060,

according to experience,

plus 12.5%

in lieu of Private Practice)

are invited for the position of Director of Nuclear Medicine from medical practitioners with

appropriate postgraduate qualifications enabling registrationin SouthAustralia as a specialist,and exten
sive experience in nuclear medicine. (The present director has resigned to take up a position in the United
States.)
The Institute's Division of Nuclear Medicine is in the Royal Adelaide Hospital. It is very well equipped

with modern imaging facilities, including two Pho-Gamma H.P. scintillation cameras, a dual 5-inch-detector

whole-body rectilinear scanner,and a standard 3-inch rectilinear scanner.A third camero will soon be
delivered.
Installation of a dedicated laboratory computer is now under consideration, to replace the extensive
use being made of the University of Adelaide's CDC 6400 computer. The Division also has a multi-probe de

tector systemfor kinetic studies,and a full range of beta and gammasample-countingequipment.A well
equipped radiopharmaceutical laboratory staffed by two radiochemistsproduces radiopharmaceuticals.
Brain blood-flow studies have been very highly developed. Computer applications and programming are
carried out by two physicists. The total staff is over 20.
Approximately
13,000 procedures are performed per annum. The responsibilities of the Division also
include operation of the whole-body counter in the Royal Adela'ide Hospital. The department is and will
remain the main central facility of its kind in South Australia. With the introduction of ultrasound and an
E.M.I. scanner, close co-operation with the hospital department of radiology is under consideration to cover
a full range of organ imaging.

Applicationsstating full name; place, date and year of birth; nationality; marital status;past and pres
ent employment; details of academic record and qualiflcations; experience and published work; together wiffi
the names of three referees, should be sent to the Director, Box 14, Rundle Street Post Office, Adelaide,
South Australia 5000.
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Zj@fl.)

The XYZ-101
Imaging Table

>1

â€¢tec@

Versat@%t@
.
The XYZ-1O1Imaging table combines vertical motion with X &
Y

movement

cameras

of

the

and scanners.

table

top

for

maximum

versatility

And since it is entirely

manually

with

all

operated,

it requires no heavy, complicated hydraulic systems, motors, or
electrical connections.
As a result it is surprisingly

low priced at

$1,295.00

Other tables for
Nuclear

Medical

Applications

xY@1@

Permits

sc-1o1

top

travel

in both X and Y directions

with

graduated

10â€• of table

calibration scales for

Can be raised orlowered to exact
height

desired

for patient

transfer and gamma imaging.

accurate re-positioning.

$995.00

Provides
general
utilization.

$425.00

$895.00
C All prices

@

purpose

F.O.B.

Plainview,

N.Y.

DEVELOPMENT
CORP.
7 FAIRCHILD COURT a PLAINVIEW NEW YORK I 1803 a (516 4334010@
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THE SOCIETY OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
@ta4ed.e#t1S
. .

r1t@i !

AOÂ±@iio
WSUAL
Self-InstruCtionalPrograms
in Nuclear

Medicine

SNM presents a new series of high-quality
self-instructional audiovisuals. Color slides
are supported by clear narration on standard
audio cassettes. These units offer active
student participation to re-inforce the most
important concepts in nuclear medicine.
S 1.-I .

Radloimmunoassay

and Other Saturation

Analysis Techniques

Richard Holmes

S 1-2. StaticBrainImaging
Alexander Gottschalk, Paul Hoffer, and James L. Quinn, Ill

S 1-3. DynamicBrainImaging
Paul Hofter, Alexander Gottschalk, James L. Quinn, Ill, and

RobertHankin

S 1â€”4.DynamIcRenalStudies
Robert Polcyn

S 1â€”5.LungImagIng
William Ashburn

S 1-6. ThyroidScannIng

SamuelHalpern

S Iâ€”i.Radionuclldesandthe Heart

William Kaplan, B. Leonard Holman, Salvador Treves, and

S. James

Adelstein

S 1-8. SkeletalImagIng
Robert O'Mara

S 1-9. ThyroidUptakeTestIng
David Charkes

S 1â€”10.
RadionuclldeCisternographyin AdultHydrocephalus
John Harbert

Order nowfrom: Societyof NuclearMedicine,475ParkAve.South,NewYork 10016
Pleasesend me:

______SI-i
______

SIâ€”2

______

Sl-3

______

SI-4

______ 51-5

______ 51-6
______ S1-7'

______
51-9
______

SIâ€”8

_______

S

1â€”10

Eachunit consistsof
from30to 80slideswith
a standardaudiocassette.

PRICE:$40.00each

plus $1.00for postage

Send to:
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@

Everheardabouta pharmaceuticalcompanyrunning
clinicaltrialson every leavingproduction?
That isjust one of the aspectsof SWISSPRECISION.
A LONG PHARMACEUTICAL
TRADITION
hassomethingto do withthattoo...

@;:@:i@
4@L@-!@:L:4@;\@

@

â€˜;@;

;@L@

!@V I

@.:-rT@@
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The resultsare
SUPERIORkitsfor NUCLEARMEDICINE:
@

the 2@ii@&1
I

LI.

I@,J@4'@
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kits
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e9mTc

SDLCDSCINTÂ®

D I P H 0 S P HAT

â€œinstantâ€•
kit: Just

add

99mTc, shake,

E

@@rmj@
agent
-

inject.

valid with all 99mTcgenerators(wearenotafraidofsomeoxidizing
agents)

the highestradiopharmaceuticalpurity(less
than1%offreepertech
netate)

definitelyNO uptake in the liver (wedon'tbelieve
it contains
bones)
definitely NO uptake in the thyroid, choroid plexus,salivary
glands or stomach

(same argument..)

suppliedinsingle-dosevials,whicheliminatesthe vastmajority
of difficultieswhich are commonwith similarkits(askforthefist
ofbugs: we will supply itfree â€”
and surpriseyou with documentedfacts)

our kit has been designedeven for price-conscioushospitals
6i'ustaskfor ourprices â€”youwill seefor yourse1j@)
If you consider

the above as not convincing

enough, we will

give you a free sample the hospitalsusingthis kit routinely
are more convincedevery day...
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eemTc

SDLCDBCINTÂ®
D @rPA

Uust
another
one
-but
ours)

contains over 99.5% 99mTc..DTpA
If this is hard to believe, write us: we will give the method to test it for yourself.
Therefore, of course: NO free pertechnetate in the thyroid, choroid plexus, salivary glands
or stomach, and NO liver uptake due to colloids.
Because of its purity, Solcoscint DTPAis a manifold product:
â€”

for

brain

â€”

for

kidney

scans
scans

and

â€” for

stomach

emptying

â€”

dynamic

studies

for

function

studies

(GFR,...)

time
of

the

heart,

lung,

extremities

without exposing your patient to the 50 times higher total-body dose he gets with an equiv
alent dose of 99mTc@pertechnetate...
In BRAINscans the procedure isshortened due to the rapid elimination of(pure) 99mTc@DTPA.
There is no interference by the choroid plexus, even without previous perchlorate adminis
tration.
The higher target-to-non-target ratio results in clearer images with a better impact.
The lower radiation exposure and the fast elimination allow repetition of the examination
very soon (from 6 hours on) after the first one, if necessary.
In KIDNEY studies it is again the radiopharmaceutical PURITYallowing quantitative func
tional studies.
STOMACH EMPTYING TIME is another quantitative measurement requiring the highest
purity of the radiopharmaceutical: Pertechnetate wouldn't do for stomachal studies...
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eemTc

BemTc

BDL.CDSCINTÂ®
DIPHDSPHATE

SOLCOSCINTÂ®
DTPA

A sterile pyrogen free kit which forms a bone scanning

A sterile pyrogen free kit which forms a brain and kidney
scanning agent on the addition of @mTc@pertechnetate.
Each vial contains enough lyophilized reagent to examine

agent on the addition of @mTc@pertechnetate.Each vial
contains enough lyophilized reagent to examine one pa
tient.

one patient.

Shelf life:

Shelf life:

The kit is stable for more than 6 months (stored in the re
frigerator).

The kit is stablefor more than 6 months(storedin the re

Preparation:
Single step preparation. Just
@m
Tc-pertechnetate from
any commercial generator and shake briefly.

data of the injectable preparation:
> 99%
<1%
99mTcO@ content:
Content of DiphosphateITin/@mTc@

99mTc@@Diphosphate
content:

frigerator).

Preparation:
Single step preparation. Just add @mTc@pertechnetate
from
any commercial generator and shake briefly.

Radiopharmaceutical
dataof the injectabiepreparation:
@mTc-DTPA
content:
> 99%

DL50:

0.2 ng/mCi
62 mg/kg

DTPNSn/@emTc-complex:
99mTcbound in DTPA:
DL50:
Volume:

volume:

2â€”6ml

pH:

pH:

,...

Aspect:

Aspect:
Administration:

colourless fluid
intravenously
none

26.0 mg

complex:
99mTc bound

in Diphosphate:

Side effects and adverse reactions:
Administered
5-10 mCi

6.5

2-6 ml

â€œ-â€˜7
colourless fluid
3 hours

Shelf life:
Administration:

intravenously

Side effects and adverse reactions:

none

Administered dose:
Brain Studies:
Dynamic: 15â€”25mCi
Static:
according to scanner or camera

dose:

Optimalscanningtime:
3â€”4hours following intravenous

<1%
36.8 mg
0.19 ng/mCi
163 mg/kg

99mTcO@content:

specifications.
injection.

Patients with renal insufficiency or older patients with
slower blood clearance should be scanned 5â€”6hours fol
lowing injection. Patients under 25 years of age can be
scanned after 2 hours.

Indications:
Inflammatory diseases of the joint, osteolytic and osteo

Kidney Studies: Dynamic: 2â€”4mCi
Static:
2-4 mCi
Optimal scanning time:
Dynamic brain studies:

Static brain studies:

blastic bone processes, primary bone metastases, bone

immediately
early scan:
late scan:
early scan:
late scan:

after
after
after
after
after

application
10â€”30
mm.
2â€”3hours
10â€”30
mm.
2â€”3hours

tumors plasmocytoma,Paget's Disease,Morbus Bechterew,
bone fractures, other bone diseases.

Static kidney studies:

Rsfernceâ€¢:

Dynamic and static brain studies; detection of brain tumors
and other space occupying lesions
Kidney scanning and kidney function studies

1. Secrest, R. J., Mockett, R. E. Bone imaging techniques using â€œmTc-labeled
compounds. J. Nuci. Med,Techn. 4: 21-42.1973
2. Barker, J. P. @mTc-Pyrophosphateâ€”
A new bone-seeking nuclide. J. Nucl.
Med.Tech. 1: 24-26. 1973

3. Hosain,F, et aI. comparisonof 18F,87mSr.and Â°mTc-Iabeled
Polyphos
phate, Diphosphonate, and Pyrophosphate for bone scanning. J. NucI. Med.
14: 410, 1973

1â€”3hours

and later

Indications:

Gastric emptying time
Dynamic studies of the heart, lungs and extremities.
Refrncs:
1. Hauser, W. et al. TechnetIum-@m-DTPA: A new radiopharmaceutical â€˜for
brain and kidney scanning. Radiology 94: 679â€”684,1970
2. SzikIas, J. J.. Hosaln, F., et al. Comparison of â€˜Â°Yb-DTPA,
â€œ3ln-DTPA,
â€œC
inulin and endogenous creatinine to estimate glomerular filtration. J. Nucl.
Biol.
Med. 15:122.1971

3. Chaudhurl,T.K. Use of @mTc.DWA
for measuringgastricemptyingtime@
J. NucI. Med. 6: 391â€”395,1974

@
@

For details about SOLCOCITRAN and our other products,
write or call collect to:
SOLCO NUCLEAR
â€˜
11%'
Division of Solco Basle Ltd.
â€˜@r@i@.j
â€¢
RUhrbergstrasse 21
@II'III4
a
CH-4127 Birsfelden, Switzerland

CyclicAMP and
Adenyl Cyclose

-we'vegotthe
measureofboth
The only commercially available cyclicAMP kit for

. Diredassay
ofplasmacyclic
AMPwithout
tedious

OurcyclicAMPassay
kit makes use ofthe high specificity
and affinity for cyclic AMP ofa highly purified and

extraction methods or recovery corrections

stabilizedbinding proteinfrom bovinemuscle.Thisis

U Simpleand accurate assay ofadenyl cyclase

combined with an improved charcoal separation step.

activity free from non-specific interference

U Confidencein resultsby eliminatingerrorsin
crude tissue extracts

. Convenient
doublelinearplotting
ofresults

Theresultisfreedomfrominterference
intheassayof
adenyl cyclase by materials likely to be present in crude

tissueextracts.Also by measuring cyclic AMP formed
from cold AlP most ofthe difficulties

encountered

in

and freezedried reagentsfor maximum

adenyl cyclaseassaysusing labelled AlP are eliminated.

stability and storage time

Full information

The Radiochemical Centre
Amersham
Volume 16, Number

1

available on request.

TheRadiochemical
CentreLimited,Amersham,
England.
In the Americas: Amersham/Searle Corp.,lllinois 60005.Tel:312-593-6300.
In W. Germany:Amersham

BuchlerGmbH & Co., KG, Braunschweig.
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thErE's
Series 100 Camera.

@E
to

@r
im@E

Ohio-Nuclear today offers the
professionals of diagnostic nu
clear medicine a complete line
of imaging and data processing
equipment. The line is our only
business, and is the result of f If
teen years of continual de
velopment and improvement.

Imaging
Series 84 Scanner. The proven
(700

installations)

whole

body

scanner, single and dual probe,
full line of options,

all singles

up

gradable to dual. Scan minifica
tion 2:1 and 5:1.

Series 100 Camera. The Superior
Radioisotope

Camera. Best avail

able resolution
using

99mTc);

(h/ioâ€•[2.5mm]
speeds

up to

100,000 counts/sec. ; ease of op
eration â€” studies conducted
from hand control, two speed op

eration, pushbutton
isotope
selection, and photomultiplier
tube

gain

balancing

by your

technologist;
and a complete
selection of options.

\@,

Series 110 Camera. Our new
14V2â€•
(36.8cm) field of view cam

-â€˜-@--@â€˜-J

â€˜-

era, offering a resolution of @/32â€•
(4.0mm) lead bars using 99mTc;
eliminating the need for a diverg

ing collimator(fewercollimator

\:

Series

I

110

Camera.

changes) and the same speed,
ease of operation, and options
available with the Series 100.
Area Scan. May be added to any

Series 100 or Series llOOhio
Nuclear Camera. Moves the de
tector instead of the patient. Re
quires minimal space (fits in a 10'

x 10' [3.05mx 3.05m]room). Ex

cellent for whole body scans or

scans of large areas.

III

ECG Gate Permits cardiac blood

pool imaging at end-systole and
end-diastole. Uses isolated ECG
pre-amp

for maximum

patient

protecti on.

1â€¢
Area Scan.

Series 84 Scanner.
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Processing
Series 160 DataSystem. A corn
plete digital imaging system offer
in9 non-flickering
interactive

video display;fast dynamic
studies(up to 50 frames/sec.with
no data loss); optional variable
persistance viewing; high resolu

tion (up to 16K-128x 120matrix
depending on selected mode of
operation);
CAT viewing
of
isometric displays, profile histo
grams and uptake studies; 8. 16,

or continuous color video presen
tation;

computer

Hewlett
Packard

compatible

(uses9 track 800 B.P.I.tape); up

9830

to 16 rectangular and/or 6 irregu
lar regions of interest; contrast
enhancement;
alpha numeric

display; field uniformity correc
tion; and statistical smoothing.
Series
75 DataSystem.
An
economical storage and retrieval
system that will record
and
playback studies, playback,
in

I

compressed time, and which of
fers histograms, 2 regions of in
terest, and variable framing rate

Series 160

on playback
for
recording
dynamic studies on film.

ListMode.
(tape deck)

Ultimat.

Series 160 List Mode. Allows cot

lection of dynamic study data in
real time, and playback at van
able fnaming

rates of up to 50

frames/sec. at 16K resolution.
Hewlett Packard 9830

A pro

gnammable

which,

calculator

when interfaced with a Series 160

on Series 75 DataSystem, permits
automatic calculation of signific

ant pne-selected
parameters
such as ejection fraction, wash
out half-times, etc.
.

Ultimat. A variable format record
ing camera which permits storing
up to 42 frames of a dynamic
study on a single film. Will also
store a combination of images
and a whole body image, or two
whole body images with separate
controllable

intensities.

@.

Utilizes

either 5â€•
x 7â€•
or 8â€•
x 10â€•
film.

I ECG
Gate

A

-@L@
Serie@@j.
DataSystem.

.a@:I

Yes. We offer better resolution,

and much more. We offer total
systems, designed

diagnostic

nuclear

to improve

medicine.

We'd like to talk to you.

(@)
â€˜-/

ohio-nuclear,
@J

6000

Inc.
COCHRAN

ROAD

â€¢SOLON.

OHIO

44139

PHONE (216) 248-8500 â€¢
TWX NO 810-427-2696

(U.K.). Radix House, Central Trading Estate. Staines. Middlesex. England â€¢
Phone Staines 51444
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NOW
@
SQUIBB?
A broad line of quality diagnostiCs
including the Digoxin
IMMU

TOPEÂ®
Kit withquality
reagents
to help assure reliable results.

The first

commercially

available

gastrin RIA kit in the U.S.Aâ€”the
Gastrin
IMMUTOPEÂ® Kit re
duces to hours a test which once
took days.

And there's the Angiotensin

Â©

I

IMMUTOPE5 Kit forthe simple,

DIAGNOSTIC
REAGENTS

â€˜b.-:AIIG1OT1.N51@
I IMMUTOPFM

accurate estimate of plasma renin

activity. Premeasured, matched re

4.

agents make daily mixing and repeat
reagent blanks unnecessary.

I

Fast binding, fast adsorptionand
fastresultsareyourswithTHYRO
STATÂ®3and THYROSTAT!4
â€”ourdiagnostic combinationfor
evaluating

thyroid function.

.1

THYPWSTAT-3iswitsisrar

THYROSTAT-4
aac@@osi@msisn

And it's

the THYROSTATtablet from Squibb
that makes the difference.
@1
@

â€˜- i

QUALITY IN VITRO PRODUCTS developed

and

manufactured by Squibb Research Personnel

@.I
@V
SQUIBB?
at
4. â€”@

(7

I

MINITEC@(Technetium99m) Generatorâ€”The
Technetium99mGenerator using fission product
molybdenumto producetechnetium99m.
The new Minitec Generatorfrom Squibb is unlike any

generatoryou'veever
usedâ€”
madesmallto makesense.
Designed for easy handling
â€¢
MINITEC has its own handle for easy lifting, easy
carrying
and reducedhand exposure

@1

â€¢
@A@ighs
only24>@
lbs.,lessthan5' indiameter,under
8@ high

Designedforeasyelution
S

Sets

U
1

@i@\\\r@
H

in

seconds

Designedforsafety
â€¢
No exposed tubing when eluting

â€¢
i@cleadsurrounds
theMINITEC
columnand...
. . another

13@4@ lead

protection

from

MAXI-SHIELD

That means33@c
of lead reducesradiationfrom the
columnby99.98%.
MAXI-SHIELDThis137pounds
ofinterlocking
lead
half ringsfor easyassembly,easyuse,but no direct
lineof radiation.
Justremovethecapfor elution,replacefor constant
shieldingwhennotinuse.ThenewMINITECGenerator
isavailablein50,100,200,and300mCipotencies.And

I

For illustration

purposes
only.
lnVltrOPrOdUCtS
not forscanning.

@@foIlowing
---a
Ti
.. ..cations.

up

â€¢
Elutes in only 3 minutes after eluent vial has emptied

MAXI-SHIELD you get free with your first MINITEC Gen
erator purchase.

SeefoIIowingpa@ie
forbriefsumma@'y

Minitec

(Technetium99m

Generator

during the first few (approximately 10)
daysfollowing the onset of menses.
Since radioactivepertechnetate is se
creted in milk during lactation, formula
feedingsshould besubstitutedfor breast
feedings.

*

Important: Since material ob

44

tamed from the generator may
be intended for intravenous ad
ministration,

5
MinitecTM(Technetium 99m) Generator

provides a means of obtaining a sterile,
non-pyrogenicsupplyoftechnetium 99m
(@â€˜Tc)
as sodium pertechnetate @â€œTc.

Indications: Sodiumpertechnetate
@Â°â€œTc
is indicated for brain imaging, thy

roid imaging, salivary gland imaging,

bloodpoolimaging,and placentalocal
ization.

Contraindications :Atpresent,
there
are no known contraindicationstothe
ofsodiumpertechnetate @Tc.

Warnings:

use

Radiopharmaceuticals

should be used only by physicians who
are qualified by specific training in the

safeuseandsafehandlingof radionu

clides, produced by nuclear reactor or
cyclotron, and whose experience and
training have been approved by the ap
propriatefederal or state agency author
izedto license the use of radionuclides.
This radiopharmaceutical should not
be administered to women who are preg

@

aseptic technique

must be strictly observed in all
handling. Only the eluent pro
vided should be usedto elute the
generator. Do not administer ma
tonal eluted from the generator
ifthere isanyevidence of foreign
matter.

nant or who may become pregnant or
during lactation unless the information
to be obtained outweighs the possible
potentialrisksfromthe radiationexposure
involved. Ideally,examinations using ra
diopharmaceuticals, especially those
elective
innature,
ofa woman of child

bearing capability should be performed

Precautions: Asintheuseofanyother
radioactive material, care should be
taken to insure minimum radiation ex
posure to the patient consistent with
proper patient management and to in
sure minimum radiation exposureto oc
cupationalworkers.
Atthe time of administration,the solu
tion should becrystalclear.

Adverse Reactions: At present,ad
verse reactions have not been reported

following the use of sodium per
technetate @Tc.
For complete prescribing information,

consult packageinsert.

How Supplied: Minitec(Technetium
99m)Generator is available in potencies
of 50, 100, 200, and 300 mCi. Supplied
with the generatorarevialsof eluent con
taming 5 ml. of a sterile, non-pyrogenic
solution
of0.9%sodium chloride
inwater

for injection. Also supplied is suitable
equipment for eluting, collecting, and
assayingthetechnetium 99m.

hIhI@

@BBH@PWAL@
E.R.Squibb&Sons, Inc.
Princeton,
N.J.
08540

Â©1974E.R5quibb&Sons,Inc.

H604.009 R
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whendiagnosis
is in doubt
PHO/CONTM CONFIRMS
@

1

,@ 12

I@

I

F@IbIb1@
PHO/CON â€”thefirst
ofa new
generation

of multi-plane

imaging

devicesâ€”gives you significant new
dimensions,

whether you are imaging

the brain, whole-body organs,
individual organs, or bone. It can
quickly confirm lesions masked by
normal anatomical structures and

provide definitive visualizationswhen
other methods fail.
Your facility gets up to six anterior and

six posteriortomographic imagesfrom

plane in the subject. Lesions can be
dramatically visualized with near
constant resolution regardless of depth
or the organ being imaged.

PHO/CON utilizes two detector heads
for simultaneous anterior-posterior
imaging. It has a 26â€•
x 70â€•scan field,

PHO/CON's tomographic capability

providessignificantlymore datathan is
available from conventional

dual

headed scanners.Inaddition,

PHO/CONhas 3 times the crystalarea
of a dual 5â€•scanner, with scanning

speed up to1000cm/mm. A full
range

suitablefor any size study. Each
detector head produces six

of collimators
isavailable.

simultaneous 2â€•
x 2â€•tomographic
images on 5â€•
x 7â€•
film,or three
simultaneous 2â€•x 5Y2â€•whole body
images on 8â€•
x 10â€•
film.

dimensionaldiagnostic value in
teaching hospitals and cancer clinics
worldwide. For complete information
on this first of the new multi-plane
imagers,write or phone.

PHO/CON is now proving its

= Searle
Radiographics
Inc.

one PHO/CON scan, each readout
being sharply focused on a different

Subsidiary of G. D. Searle & Co.

2000NuclearDrive
DesPlaines,1L60018,U.S.A.
cM-363

Telephone:
312-298-6600

